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w onr baiaar> hardware or
a ticket on a handepme lO&ftife Kt uf

which will be gireu away. 'v
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Goods.
fi

tHe- many articles we kave in our several

T&dI

and Kid Bpdy Dolls, Cabs, Stott Books, %
*-*•*, Tool Cheats, Work Baskets, Christmas

d Toilet Powders. I

of China and Glassware.

Carriage Heaters $3.25 each.

^ dies in Chelsea. ̂  _

r lot of those 10c Pictures.

ated ̂ Vftre, Chafing sets and Pudding dishes,

lar and Cuff Boxes, Hair Brushes, Mirrors, Ta-

mer Sets from 17.00 up.

1 Cups snd Saucers at 95c. The largest line we

we cannot be undersold.

Pepper Shakers, 35c Goods,

iture.

mm
Chairs and Couches, China Closets,

Tew Colonial Drwsefti, Dresser Com-

taira. and Oak Rockers. Easels in
11.25.

' S| ?

are.
Granite Tea and Coffee Pott and Pitchers,

T-

ed.8, White and Standard Sewing Machines

^^^Itjibr.sensible Holiday Gifts. ,*

orders for Lamb Woven Wire Peace. >for spring' - • v  ••/< ' , *. 
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A^ray This W«ek.

.Paring the past week. Chelsea has

M by death ̂ hec oldest

citizens, Sitaon l&^sKvMrs.
$fitry Barber, and Mrs. Michael
Poster. All ofs them knew
Chelsea when it^Hka/tnere habdful

of houses, and hid lived the greater

part of their lives in ' tlm Village or
itSvVicinity. ' -

SIMON WEBER, 8B^
died Priday morning, D$e. 4; »hortly

after mid nighty after a lingering illl-

Hew. H»wa8':boJii,'t)E«» A» 1814,
Htifl had, therefore, ji«t ebtered op-

on the day that marked . the Huh
anniversary of his birth when he
passed away. Mr. WebeV was onftof

fhe best known and most respeeSd

of the old Qdman settlers of this
aection. Sept 18, 1903, he and his

wife, '^survives him, reached the.
-60th ahiiis^aijfPf1 tlieir married life.

At that time a Brief hist&f* of Mr.

Weber Wak given in the Herald, and,

in consequence, it will not be repeat-

ed at this time. Besides his aged
life partner, ?ix children, 33 $rand-

children survive him.

The^fimeral services .held at the

Church ot Our Lady of the Sacred

Heart Monday morning were at
tended by a large congregation of
the relatives and friends of the de-

ceiled. Rev. W. P. Considine cele-

brated the reqniem mass. The re-
mains were laid to rest in Mt. Olivet

cemetery.

 •»
MRS. PERRY BARBER

dietf-at the family home on Park

street, on Saturday morning aged 75

years, 3 months and 8 days. Mrs.

Barber had been ailing since the

Wednesday previous to her death,

but was not thought to be seriously

ill. On Saturday morning Mr.
Barber got up as usual, and after
getting the fire burning well, called

to Mrs. Barber, telling her that the

room was warm enough for her to

getnp. .Receiving no answer he
went to the bedroom and found her

lying by the side of the bed. She

had evidentlyigot up and was siezed

with the apoplectic stroke which

tertninated her life without her

faulting a sound or a struggle.

Tfie funem} services, held at the

liouae Tuesday afternoon^ were at-

tended by the friends and relatives

~ of the deceased lady, and were con-

ducted by Rev. F. E. Arnold, of
Albion, a former pastor of the Chel-

sea Baptist church. ? The remains

were interred in Oak Grove ceme-

tcry, % .

Maria AltanaUmrick was born in

New York state Ang. 27, 1828.

Tb„ Wort Haa Eicellenoe  there the family moved to Hudson,
The Wort Has tpeuenoe. aIl4;oct. 22, 1858, *e was married
) and Fashion, ; u . , . • A :at -Jjexter to Perry
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[jfifc i>exter to Perry. Barber, with

whom she lived happily and peace-
fully for over 50 years, they having

celebrated their golden anniversary

Oct 22. After living in Hudson for

a few years they went to Iowa.
From there they droje back to this

county and lived for some time in

Lima. They came to Chelsea about

40 years ago And during nearly all

that time the house where she died

had been her home. Besides her
aged partner and her only child,
Miss Ella Barber, three sisters and

one brother out of a family of ten

survive her., - .

A kinify, affectionate wife and
itfpther and a good neighbor, her
death will be most severely felt by

those who dwelt with her in the
home where she so dearly loved to

labqr and minister to their comfort.

:Mi ;MBS. MAGD^NA >08T*B,
Widow of the late Michael |

Sylvan, died at her

street, Tuesday, Dec.

tbs and 15
aloni

Magdalena Stapish. She was born

in the Province of AUaoe, France,

Feb. 23, 1837, and came into this
country when a child, settling with

her parents on a farm in Lyndon.
At the age of 22 years she was mar-
ried to Michael Foster and went to

live on the farm in Sylvan Which1
Was her home until five years ago
when she came to Chelsea and
bought the home where she resided

until herdeath. She was the mother
of six Children,' Mrs. C. Hummel,
of this place, Edward J. and Ger-
maine, of Grass Lake, Albert, of
O wo sso, Herbert, of Mt, Pleasant,
and Remain, who died at the age of

three, years. She was a devout
C^hqlio, a member of the Church

The Washtenaw
Letter earners’ Am
Ypsilanti Satardav

had a very enthu
Carriers were present

Arbor, Ypsilanti, Clfelsea

ip this county, from Grass Lake in
Jackson county, and from Plymouth

in Wayne county.
- The general feeling of the>tmeet-

satisfactory pui

from a line

drugs, but

articles, the

Wppropmte for the

of OttrLady of the Sacred Heart,

and was always in the fore front in

laboring for the interests of thW

chnrch. She had lived to see
her children married and comfort-
ably settled in life.

The funeral services will be held
at the Church of Our Lady of the
Sacred Heart tomorrow (Friday)
morning, at 10 o’clock, and her re-
mains will be laid to rest in Mt.
Olivet cemetery. Her five sons and

son-in-law will act as the pall
bearers.

ing was that 1600 a year was not
ry for the carriers who

have to demote from 8 to 12 honrt.u

day to the work ol tbelr- roiito*, ** oor atock.
keep at least one horse, kpd in most nothing to see it, then if we ca

two, two carriage, and acntter. plea*- yod we will nof blame you if

O. Raymond, of Grass Lake, V0Q ^ eliewhore,
said he did not know bow he oould
make hi $600 salary pan oat if it

' ntnUJrePe Dofc for ho Kot/ froro his
all Of AAa.«w •• '.'.r ̂
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Society Elections.

OLIVE CHAPTER, B. A. M.

The annual meeting of Olive
Chapter, R. A. M., was held Friday

evening and the following officers
were elected:

H. P.-J. B. Cole.

K.— J. A Palmer.
8.— J F. Wsllrous.
Trearorer— W. J, Knapp.

Secretary— T. E. Wood.
C. of H.— C. W- Maroney.
P. 8,— R. B Waltrous.
R A. C.— Wm Bopon.
M. of 8d V.— Geo. Jfackson.

M of 2d V — R' ary Gortoo.
M. ol 1st V.— J. Bacon.

Sentinel — E. J Whipple.

CHELSEA TENT, K. O. T. M. M.

At the annnal meeting of Chelsea

Tent, held Friday evening, the fol-

lowing officers were elected for the

ensuing yean

Commander— W. H. Hetelschwerdt.

Lieutenant Commander— Philip Broes*
amle.

Record Keeper— War. M. Campbell.

Finance Keeper— D. H. Wureter.

Chaplain— Elmer Beach.

Physician— Dr. Adam McColgao.
Sergeant— Fred Fuller.

Master at Arms— Frank Guerin

1st M of G.—Wm. Atkinson.
2d M. of G.— Tom Hughes.
Sentinel— Andrew Sawyer.

Picket— John Craig.

COLUMBIAN HIVE, L. O. T. M. M.

At the aquual meeting of the L,

0. T. M. M. held Inesday evening

the following officers were elected

for the. ensuing yean

Lady Commander— Lila M. Campbell.

Past Lady Commander— Minerva L.
Davis.

Lieutenant Commander— Hattie L.

Chandler.

Record Keeper— Bertha Stephens.

Finance Keeper-Lots M. Bacon. ‘ ' ,

Chaplain— Hannah E. Miller.

Sergeant— Lena E. Guerin, i ' V . Al- ••

MistreMat Arttt— Martha E. Shaver. ,

Sentinel— Ida M. WoMt > v "

Picket— -Kate Rhelnf rank.

Captain of Guarda— Mamie B. Drislane.

Pianist-M. EUaDriaiane.

Physician-Dr. 8. G. Bush.

L. a -B. A.

The Ladies’ Catholic Benevolent
Association at the annnal meeting

held Thursday evening last elected

officers for the year 1304 as follows:
Past President— Hattie Rattray^

President— Julia Footer.

1st Vice President— Elizabeth Bder.

2d Vice President— Margaret Conway. *

Recorder-rStella Milter.

Assistant Recorder-Lena Miller..

Financial SMKtary— Anna Remnant.
• Treasurer— Margaret Miller. V < ;

Marshal— Apollonia Spirnagle.

Guard— Harrlette Borg,

g TrUsteda— Mary Ann Burg, Alice Nord*
Wkn. Mmry A. Clark, Oiirrle Welek mk)

' " Hela-
......

)00-acre form.

President Buland said that if it

was not for his pension of $11$
month, he could not make
ends meet. And these sentiments
seemed to express the condition of

all the carriers. Officers were elect-

ed as follows:

Presldem— L. M. Buland, Ypsilanti

Vice President— Walter Clark, Ann
Arbir.

Secretary— Arthur Sherwood, Ypsilanti.

Treasurer— K D. Perry, Ann Arbor.
Executive committee — Walter Pqrk,

Ann Aritor; Edward Webs, Chelsea'
gene Koch, Ypsilaati; Luther Briggs,
Saline; Wm. K«p|»l|!T, Ann Arbor.
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DOESN’T LIKE HIM ANY MORE.

A Sv’fran Parmer Objects to Cer^reeman

Townsend's Attitude Townrds Michigan

Sugar Beets.

One of our farmer snbaCribers,
who does not like the way Congress-

man Townsend voted fan the beet
sugar and Cuban rpciprocity ques-
tions, and has ceased to be an ad-
mirer of President Roosevelt iftr his

action on the reciprocity question,
requests us to poblish the following

items taken -from the Michigan
Farmer.

The first representative in congress to

urge the building up of the beet sugar in

dnstry in the United Slate* was Hon. JasT
O'Donnell, of Jackson.' His place ia^ow
occupied by A man who voted hut week
to destroy it. Both belong to the same
political party, but one Is an American
and tbe other U a lawyer.

The Michigan Representatives who
stood up for the producing interests of the

state and voted against tbe Cuban reci-
procity tieaty, were William Alden Smith,

5th district; Henry MoJKoraq, 7th dis-
trict; Joseph W. Fordaey, ,8th district;
Geo. A. Loud, 10th dfortet, and A. B.
Darragh, ll$^|fotrtct - The representa-
tives who were <m fotf loofe oat for future

personal ad vintages were C. E. Town-
send, Washington Gardner, E. L. Hamil
ton, 8. W. Smith, R. P. Bishop, and H.
Ov Young.
If the Cuban reciprocity had never been

heard of Michigan would have seven or
eight more beet sugar factories than she

has, and farmers would be growing 50 per

cent more beets than they am. This is a

direct loss to the laraien and laboring
men of the state of several hundred
thousand dollars. Mr. Roosevelt’s reci-

procity schema li a oostiy affair, and the

formers will have to pay the freight,

TAXES IN SYLVAN, ,

T)fa Levy Is Considerably Heavier Than

It Was In 1902.

The tax roll for the year ensuing

baa just been placed ai} the hands of

Jacob Hummel, treasurer, by Super-
visor Swaetland. examination
of this year’s roll and last year’s roll

hows that the amonnto to be raiaed
in the different fnnda are conaider-

able larger tbit year than

last year, and Mr. Sweetland hands

as Oiefollowibg table:;

StaUtM, 1440178
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to suit

Come in $nd selebt jfour present!

while there i. a good assortment. - ,

Yours for the Hclkfoji,
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6E0ME E. DWI8, I3

ShretYhody^s Auctioneer- - ^
Headquarters at ̂ HR Chelsea H br ali> '

office. ‘ Auction bills. furnished free.

K

TSST TOTO X7S8.;
Do you aee objects as through a

others? ^
Eye. Flltcd and Treated.

GEORGE HALLER,
Sctaottflo Optician, ,

Caspary’s is the place

vaya ffad them fresh

; :Wmm.
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to to put on Uie list aa one who wow

The British must have heard of the
discovery of something valuable in
Thibet.

Michigan Happenings

A man's idea) of a love affair U
progress. A woman's is to have it
stay where it la.----  — a

Do not laugh at the “war** in the
itonr Hundred. It is really serious-
tor the Foot Hundred.

"Hysterical women," according to
Dr. Shrady, "tell and act lies." Just
lihe some men who are not hysterical.

"The Bartenders' Blue Book" is the
title of a recent Chicago publication.
Let literary Boston Look to Its laur-
els!

The Philadelphia Press is trying to
discover the beet American poem.
What's the matter with "Casey at the
Bat"?

Train robbers have begun to operate
In South Africa. It must be true, after
aU. that Pat Crowe has settled over
there.

Corbett aad Fitzsimmons are talk-
ing about fighting next talk Why not
hare a lav limiting the talking to one
month!

Blessed are thpy who care more
far the fight than for the finish, for
their expectations shall never be
stepped on.

Proposals of marriage made on Sun-
day, however, are just as binding as
those made at summer resorts on any
•day of the week.

Somebody has written a book of
^Sonnets of the Head and Heart"
Now let's have some "Sonnets of the
lights and Liver."

The largest steamship In the world
is to be called the Baltic. Some other
veeeel. presumably, has a copyright on
the name "Pacific."

Cleveland doctors have succeeded in

making a dead man's heart beat hut
they failed to make it necessary for
him to go on paying rent

Gold has been discovered in Green-
land, but the natives are tying to
eeoceal the fact until they get their
boundary lines aad canal sites pat-
ented.

•' A literary society has. been formed
to study Milton, it is only by band-
ing together that the people can carry

on the fight against "the literature of
to-day."

With the New Tork women indulg-
ing In face paint and the men in nose
paint, we may expect some highly
colored stories of social happen legs in
that city.

The rallrcads of the United States
killed 3,554 persons during the year
ended June 30. Still some people go
around worrying because of the fcor
rers of war.

If It Is true that people lose their
religion who live in flats it will he
necessary to abolish speaking tubes
and other easy devices forswearing
st the janitor.

Since the danger of war between
Russia and Japan has passed the sul-
tan finds, much to his pain, that the
powers are disposed to hand him a
few more warnings.

A man whose blood Is as richly sup-
plied with Iron as Lord Kitchener's

he an invalid long.

If It be true that women love most
Intensely at 33 why are they never
mure IS la the official records?

The diamond company at Kimberley
•old its product last year for $26,206,-

SCO. making a profit of $Uj611,4M.
Thus does the diamond trust grind
(he faces of the rich.

It is plain to be seen that that wom-
an back in Albany. New York, who
was kissed 1,236 times and kept a
record of the performances wasn’t
worth the effort on the part of the
kisser.

The former crown princess of Sax-
ony utterly repudiates the authorship
of the book. "The Confessions of Prin-
cess Louise." Not writing that book
is the best thing she has done for
some time.

It has bot»n shown that an automo-
bile at full speed can be stopped in
leas than silf the distance required by
a two horse team and a carriage. But
u. usually hits a great deal harder
when It stops.

Geraldine Bonner - says that after
many attempts no one has succeeded
in making a successful romance with-
out a woman in It She might have
added that no one ha* succeeded in
making a successful romance without
a man In It either.

»*»««• with the rev*»io

JWtoWce depart moat? m

Salabur Story Bollovod.
The Grand Rapids scandal grows

apace and day by day more credence
Is placed In Salsbury's story implicat-
ing so many persons In the crime. On
Saturday six pleaded guilty to start-
ling testimony, they are: Ex-Alder-
men John McLachlan. Reyner, Stone-
house; John T. Donovan, (Mark K.
Slocum. Abraham Gbysels nud Corey
P. Bisseli, ex-member of the Board
of Public Works. Salsbury said that
when he returned from the house of
cetrectlon efforts were made by some
people to obtain a pardon for him
from Gov. Bliss, but he could not say
whether Burch, of the Press, or Con-
ger, of the Herald, took pdTI In this
movement, their papers being editor-
ially opposed to u pardon. Salsbury
says he sent his attorney to the Her-
ald and that the latter called atten-
tion to Salsbury’s relations with the
manager of that sheet. Then Salsbury
'was offered a large sum of money to
leave Grand Rapids with his wife and
child, bnt he refused thus to become
a fugitive from justice. Salsbury did
not say positively, but mentioned $^>.*
000.
"Who made up the big purse?” be

asked. "Was It the poor aldermen or
the wealthy and influential people
concerned? When this was refused,
threats were made, and 1 can show
who instigated and acquiesced in this
•plan.

BrouMra Han a low.

Deputy Sheriff Fisk, assisted by Drs.
Cornell and Sanders, of Bronson, has
exhumed the remains of young John
Ludwick, who died a week ago under
circumstances indicating poison by ar-
senic, and an analysis of the Internal
organs will be made for evidence of
that drug.
Ludwick was married three weeks

ago to Katie BIstry, an 18-year-old
Polish girl, living near the place. She
had seen him only four times before
their marriage, it is said, and was
coaxed into it by her parents against
her will. About 10 days after the
marriage, it, is alleged, Katie bought
arsenic upon two occasions at one of
the local drug stores, saying that they
were greatly troubled with rats and
mice and that she wanted the poison to
exterminate the vermin.
Shortly after this her husband was

teken sick with symptoms indicating
the presence of arsenic In bh* system,
and three days later he died. Katie
now declares that she not only did not
buy the poison In question, but never
bought any in her life.

The Maa NaaaeA.
It is stated that the man who of-

fered the bribe to Warden Vincent of
the Jackson prison to sccnre tho con-
tract to build the new block of colls
In that institution is A. Woodward,
representing the Champion Iron
Works, of Kenton. O. Tho whole
story, as related by Dr. Bills of Al-
legan and fully corrdborated by War-
den Vincent, Indicates very advanced
methods In the art of securing pub-
lic contracts, together with, evidence
that the prime conspirator also en-
tered Into a job with the other bidders
to throw fhe fliW.OQO prison contract
to the Van Dorn Iron Works Co., of
Cleveland, and then played* false to
this agreement.

The Doetara* Pay.
Id view of the recent decision of

the supremo court that under the old
law boards of supervisors were obliged
to allow claims in contagious disease
cases upon the approval of the local
health effleera, Ingham county physl-
tMaus will press claims aggregating
about $1,200 before the board at its
next meeting. The claims were re-
jected in October, 1902. It is said the
decision controls the case in the doc-
tors’ favor, bnt cannot apply to pres-
ent conditions, because the last leg-
islature placed more power lu the
hands of the supervisors lu this re-
spect.

HllUdale Fire*.
The buildings, machinery, lumber

and finished goods of the Hillsdale
Screen Works were burned Thursday
morning about daylight. The plant
was one of the best and mA«t complete
in the state, and employed about 100
people. Nothing was saved. The loss
will reach $T»0,000, with but $3,000 of
insurance. It is a bard blow to Hills-
dale.

Steamer MImIbb;.
Nothing can be learned concerning

the steamer Krln, which is known to
have been disabled on Lake Superior
during the recent gale. The schooner
Dan forth, which she had In tow. has
reached Bntchawana In safety, but the
crew of the Erin are on board,

•TATE SEWS IX DKIEP.

Car thieves infest Menominee.
Capnc Is to have eloetrie ‘ights.
Good sleighing in Grand Marias.
White Creek has a case of smallpox.
Sncutuek wants to^Loud for water

works.

has a few woodpileMontrose
thieves.

Kalamazoo is to have a school for

The Snnar Beet iBilaatry.
Secretary Wilson and the party of

•Michigan congressmen who have boon deaf people
visiting the sugar beet factories in the
state told tho formers that they need
have no fear that the soil would play
out through the cultivation of beets.
On the contrary, he said. It would be
fonnd beneficial with proper and sys-
tematic rotation of crops. He pointed
out the value of beet pulp for feed,
and said it was a most valuable by-
product which should not be allowed
to go to waste. He expressed surprise
that the beet, pulp from the Caro fac-
tory was going to waste and Mild it
tempted him to give up his 'job in
Washington to come to Caro and take
charge of it. Secretary Wilson was
also surprised to find the Michigan
sugar factories so extensive and com- . Meilolnlllw „ a womnn
plete. He counseled the farmers on i . _ _ , ,

better drainage, deepi r and inoro i ’ weather observer, at
careful cultivation, all conducive to - 1 l,,lRtique, has resigned,

a larger tonnage per acre and a high- The big rolling mill plant at Dollar
er percentage of sngar. j to be moved east.

, - i Frank Moss, aged SO. is the oldest
Died to Snv* otbrm. i hunter in Sault ste Marie.

Conductor Arthur L. Klttrid(?». of j Alpena wants a *100.000 approprla-
Lapcw lost his life Wednesday In au t ion for a federal building,
attempt to save others. A local train , , *
was about three hours late and while Menominee has an ordinance probib-
unloading freight at Hunter’s creek, j 8a,oon8 0,1 Main street.

The Wood camp school is closed by
unruly boys.

Hillsdale farmers are caught with
corn unhusked.

Bun* Oak shipped 14G carloads pota-
toes this season.

Menominee fishermen are getting
ready for winter. /
Three weeks’ trapping netted a

Quincy man $85.
Kalamazoo butchers light the meat

insiiectlng ordinance.

A 33 years old horse was sold in
Fremont for six bits.

One of the successful assessors?. of

Kittri saw a through freight pull-
ing into the station. Dr. and Mrs. G.
W. Stone, of Meta morn, were in the
caboose and the conductor, seeing that
an end collision was Inevitable, ran to
•notify the passengers, so that* they
might escape. Just ss Klttridge was
about to swing himself up on the ca-
boose he was caught hy the engine
and both arms were broken and the
head severed from the body. The pus-
seugers escaped with slight injuries.
Ten cars wt.re piled up lu a heap and

There is more call for houses in Cas-
sopolis than can lie supplied.

In North Newfleld some of the corn
crop still remains in the field.
Alden is to have a commercial elec-

tric lighting plant next spring.

Cattle are permitted to run at large
in only two Oceana townships.
Clarence Kelly, of Motley, was lost

In woods 18 hours in snowstorm.
Delta county drinking water in

Rapid River district tastes of oil.
reaches are raised on Newaygotraffic delayed for se vers’ "ours.

Kittridgo leaves a widow and two county land duce -thought worthless,
children.

A IW|| H«p’a Lack.
A building lot. valued at $300. was

put up ns a prize for a drawing by
the people of 8t.' Mary’s church at
l^anslng, ami Timothy Kennedy, a bell
bop at the Hudson house, was the
winner. The lad proudly announced
the next day that he would keep the
Igt until he had earned enough to
build a house, bnt it developed that
bis luckily acquired wealth was too
much for him and he tired of work.
Now he Is iqoking for a Job.

A Crase.

Mrs. H. B. Shclleto, of ‘Sank 8te.
Marie, discovered two nuggets of gold
in the crop of a duck purchased from
a farmer In Pick ford township. Such
a thing has happened twice within the

"Frenphy” Vjllema, au eccentric
Muskegon man; is on trial- for arson.
A Fenton mniPloses an eye, his wl/e

having thrown carbolic acid on the
optic.

Ell R. Sutton has written n story
of a young man in Mexico. He ought
to kuow.

At Lexington there Is a man so mean
that he steals tho chimneys off the
street lamps.

f’etoskey ladles have been annoyed
recently by strange men who follow
them home nights.
Linden Presbyterian-i hove secured

Rev. Albert Ros*. of Huron comity,
as their new pastor.
Farmers’ Creek school, three miles

west of Metamora, Is closed on ac-
count of diphtheria.

The creamery at Overlscl. Allegan

In s divorce case back East a few
days ago it was shown that the fair
defendant had been kissed by repre-
sentatives oi the army, the navy and

past year, and people are of the opin-
ion that the yellow metal will be found ’ county, was robbed of 180 pounds of
there In large quantities. It is likely butter, valued at $30.
nn Investigation will be made in the I it \n up to the farmers round about
near future. Considerable excitement | Lansing to raise the cucumbers If they
has resulted from the second find. want n pickle factory.

stole Two Girl*. , Wolve8 a,'° increasing In numbers in

Frank Lutour, nn Indian llv.n* nrav m°r''
Sault Point, on Lake Superior, has , ae*\ llu" tUe aullttrH-
been arrested and brought here to [ T,,e wngressioiuij party out to in-
fenswor to the charge of kidnaping a tpeet Michigan * sugar factories
couple of girls abeut 10 years of age. i left Detroit onr Tuesday
named Rose and Mary Desjardine. | A Birch Creek farmer feed* his
Neighbor* allege that he has kept the cows sugar beet tops to increasu the
girts lu a shanty hit alone and would
not allow them to escape, or let arif*
body come near them. - , ;

the Orantf

quality and quantity of milk.

A Port Huron yoqtb stepped in he
tween quart* I
tad ife laid op r
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The boons of $10,000 for thfM

to ThfimRIv^B hUbfOD MOML
A successful operothm hat been per-

formed on n Frankeumuth man in-
jured In the spine 17 years ago.

The Per© Marquette shops in Sag-
inaw which were burned Thursday,
will be rebuilt with Increased capacity
to turn out work.

C II Derham, of Owosso, has been
allowed a patent on a "beet Mocker
and cultivator." which will cultivate
and block 10 acres a day.

John Hgwett says be was shot st
from ambuah Saturday nlgnt in Wake-
field while returning from strike duty
at the Sunday Lake mine.
Wm. N. Wilkins, of Flint, has with-

drawn his complaint against his wife,
who threw carbolic add in hia face,
and taken her home, the pair being
reconciled.

Muskegon U among the Michigan
cities which are bidding for tho big
manufacturing concerns that are be-
ing driven out of Chicago by the la-
bor troubles. , '

Gov. Blhis has Issued & requisition
oh Gov. Yates, of Illinois^ for Horace
A. Lechler, wanted to Grand Rapids
for robbing the office of Attorney
Gleason Oct. 2.

• Having succeeded in getting upon
the pension rolls with nn allowance of
$12 a month. Governor Bliss has writ-
ten a letter to Commissioner Ware re-
linquishing the pension.

At the annual meeting of the South
Ottawa and West Allegan Agricultural
society, the secretary reported that all
the premiums were paid, with a hand-
some balance In the treasury.

Mary Kidder, a Kalamazoo girl, still
continues to have trances and see
things to heaven, so her parents claim.
Is It possible that her name could
suggest what she is doing to tho pub-
lic?

8tnte Geologist Lane has received &
reqne«t for a report of the geological
survey In a letter addressed to Dou-
glass Houghton, once state geologist of
Mlchlflrnn, but who has been dead half
a century.

Wallace, tho 15- month s' -old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Burke, of Owosso.
swallowed a tack, which lodged in
his windpipe and the little one was
dead before the pnrnts knew anything
was wrong.

Gov. Bliss has issuel a requisition
on the governor of Illinois for Mrs.
C. H. Mullens, wanted in Owosso for
the abduction of 14-yen r-old Hazel
Wallace. Mrs. Mullens 1* under ar-
rest at Chicago.

John Leet aged 20, of Grand Rapids,
has heroine hopelessly Insane from
brooding over a delusion that he was

; Implicated in the water scandal, and
was about to be arrested. He is in
the' county Jail.

Mrs. Griffin, who was released Mon-
day from the Eastern Michigan asy-
lum. committed suicide to her home
near Pine Lake Tuesday, by soaking
her clothes with kerosene oil and set-
ting fire to them.

The discharge of 350 men at the
mines of the Cievcland-CHffs Co., at
ishpeming. was: totally unexpected and
came because of a‘ slackened demand
for Iron ore and the enormous stock
piles accumulated.

To Grand Blanc. Genesee comity, be-
longs the distinction of being the first
municipality to take advantage of the
new law providing for the consolida-
tion of school districts and the trans-
portation of pupils.

Michigan stands twelfth In point of
strength of its organized militia, with
3.031 men and officers. According to
the 'report of Secretary Root Michigan
in point of arms and equipment, is
not prepared to go to war.

Hazel Smith, a little 4-year-old tot
of Boyne City, while coasting down
hill the ofher day ran Into a hemlock
plank and a splinter pierced her cheek
and throat and penetrated the lung.
The little one will probably die.

It is thought by the wholesale fish
dealers that the fishermen of the east
and west shores of Green bay have
formed a trust. The fishermen will
not sell for less than $2.50 or $2.75.
and most of them are storing their
catch for a rise.

Flagman George Buckley, of Flint,
noticed a broken brake beam on a
Pere Marquette freight train dragging,
and he flagged the train Just In time
to avert a serious accident. The train
was Just about to cross the new
bridge, where a large gang of men
were at work.

Rev. E. G. Sanderson, the new
superintendent of the State Anti-Sa-
loon league, has protested against the

1 making of prosecutions by individuals
oiid law and order organizations. It
will bq the policy of the league to in-
sist upon the enforcement of the laws
by public officials.

Earl Sea burg, of Emery. W!*., was
found frozen to death In a refrigerator
car which arrived at Ml mica polls from
Gladstone, Mich. A contusion at the
back of the ear led to the Impression
that he had fallen or been thrown In-
to the ice box and had frozen to death
while unconscious.

Judge Wolcott, of the Grand Rapids
Circuit Court, has ordered in the
Adnms-Baker breach of pron'se case
that the plaintiff. Henrietta Adams
will have to accept $10,000 less than
was awarded her by tin* jury or eo
tlTURL"T'; trli"- ̂  Adam, waaghen $30,000 by the Jury.
Clma. II. Chapman, the Rtatr OTme

warden, saj-s, in Ms report for "i!
'ember, that few violation* of -tho
deor hmitlnx laws oeenrmd. There
were 100 arrests for violation. of h'
(tame and llsh laws, and *017 23 was
collected In lines and costs. 'aS

Mrs. Mareellne Greiner, of Kegaunoo
Is dead at the age of 102 years im
0 «>"* weeks ago ahe war hale and
hearty, and death resulted from a fall
down stair, at that time. Mrs arein.
er was lawn In Quebec, and h, thought
o have lieen the oldest woman In Yh-
upper inmlnatila. She waa the mother

living Cll“<lre,,• *" “f "bom ara
Ten vaeanele, exiit In the Twelfth

at ____
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and have been multiplying ever since, the nortlon devoted to the
culminated Tue*hty night to the fed- nation.
eral courts taking possession of all the Ottclal tofecsaatlon of
property controlled by Dowle in Won tlon by the Junta of ParanLi ,2;?
City. Ill, This town, which was isthmian canal treaty h* i^t
founded two years ago by XMffSe, 1ms reived by (be adtntol*trotii>n in
a population of over 10.000, Is the gen- rerd&nce with that lnfetm*iu,h £
oral headquarters for Dowlc's church president will at once send to tin* •!?
and Is sold to Represent an expend)- ste^he treaty for ratiiknUou by JJi
ture of $20,000,000.
Fred M. Blount cashier of the Chi-

cago National bank, and Albert D.cago :\auonai oanx. ana aimci> i ........ (• WitMnm.
Currier, a law partner of Congressman I A Democratic senator u num.A .
Boutell, were appointed recelvtis. The authority for the statement OmI ?
bankruptcy proceedings against Dowle waa arranged on Satuiday^iJli
were based on the allegation that he Tammany Chief Murphy and SnS
is Insolvent, and that while In tfcls*An- Gorman that In a short time rtSS?
puclal condition he committed nn act withdrew bta nanw **
of bankruptcy by making n preferea- for the Democratic nomination #1!*

president In favor of Judge pat+iT
of New York, and Gorman would
the chairmanship of the I>S££
national committee.

COW DEW SEP SEWS.

Mrs. Boswell, of columbit

9X0 aiHl for ualaj;
the mail* in an attempt to b'fK'icnnTr
Senator Mark Hanna and
After 82 years’ separation Jobs H

Kerou. a lumberman of Oconto Wh
mot his sister, Mrs. Margaret Uoln»;
In a departnrent store in Chicago safti
at once recognized her. 1

A home for daughter* of men kit let!
to the service of railroads is to k
erected at Philadelphia by tho trust**
of the estate of J. Edgar Thompson
president of the Pennsylvania railroad
who died to 1874. .

Thirteen brides sailed on the trsas
port Logan from ’Frisco for MaoUx
with the Twentieth Infantry on hoard
All had been married lea* than a year
x;nd ntoe less than two months. Tter
were all wives of officers.

Mrs. Ruth Bryan Leavitt, dnugfafcr
of Wm. J. Bryan, writes that her «r-

• ttet-Iiusband, Wm. Homer Leavitt ht»

tlal payment, on November 2. to the
E. Streeter Lumber Co. for $3,779.

A Br4 Gbbit Caacfet.
The worst gang of counterfeiters

this country has known for years has
been broken up. tbe plant, a costly
one being located on a fine residence
street to Revere, Ma*js. The men ar-
rested in Boston are John Davis,
Moses Novak and Joseph Baumen-
blitz. Those taken In New York are
Benjamin Far her. Nathan Stern, 65
years of age, Newark, N. J.; Harry
Stem, 32 years old. his son; Morris
Hollen and Morris Isenberger, an em-
ploye of Harry Stern. Davis Is con-
sidered the most dangerous counter-
feiter In the world. He has deceived
the Bank of England. Tbe scheme of
the gang Is the most IngenionB one
on record. The counterfeit money
was to be manufactured in Boston and
circulated In New York. They wfire
ready to put out about $1,000,000 of
the spurious stuff.

Place* oa CoaimNtcc*.
The Michigan member* of congress

were well treated In the distribution
of committee places which were an-
nounced Saturday as follows: « ***. uwmct ut-tmu. os*
Bishop— Rivers and harbors, chair- ‘lecWed to locate at Hnmausville, Mo.,

man.* ventilation and acoustics. ,,n<l se€lc tb® Republican nomination
Darragh— Postofflces and post roads. | for congressman next year.
Ford ney— Public lands, merchant | Typhoid epidemic threatens the Ui»-

marine and fisheries, expenditures in 1

the navy department.
Gardner— Appropriation*.
Hamilton— Chairman territories. In-

sular affairs.

Loud— Naval affairs. v
Lucking— Invalid pensions, mer-

chant marine and fisheries.
McMorran— Banking and currency;

manufactures.
Sam Smith— District of Columbia,

invalid pensions. *

rersity of Chicago and President H»
per has warned the students of tb.
danger, and asked them, in order to
avert tbe necessity for brooking up tin-
classes to insist upon all water they
use being’ boiled.

During a farce Robert Mattesoa, of
Minneapolis, an actor, was fatally
stabbed at Qervals, Ore., hy the lead
ing lady. Matteson wore a board on
der bis clothing to receive the blade,
but the woman struck too high and

W. A. Smith— Pacific railroads; for- the knife pierced his tong.
eign affairs.
Tow'iisend— Interstate and foreign

commerce.
Young— Elections No. 1, military af-

fairs.

Federal Law Snprem*.
The contention of the state game

warden's department that Dncle Sam
has no right to take fish from the

lakes during the close season,great

wn* Jolted by JudSe Want, .n the
United States court. Grand Riiniil*. Hizei Wallace oiu oi scso*

The freak ateamer Pontonler, balk
to the order of the war department
Cor use In the army transiKirt sendee.
Inis sailed from New York for Wash-
ington, she Is 80 foet long, 72 tons bur
den, and can be taken apart quickly
and conveyed overland in sections. •
Mrs. C. GUrirae H: Mullins, a weK-

knowq anjl wealthy Chicago splritoal-
tet, will be tried to Chicago on tb*
charge or kidnaping. Sh • coaxed 12-

United States court. Grand Rapid*,
when he handed down nn opinion to
the injunction -suit of tbe government
against the state game warden and
his chief deputy. In which he declared
that the federal law Is supreme wher-
ever it conflicts with the state law.
The judge continued the temporary
Injunction restraining the state author-
ities from interfering with, the work
of the United States fish commission.
The final hearing of the case will not
take place for some time;

Dowle** tniret.
A middle-aged man. known to Dow-

n's followers only as the "Milwaukee
millionaire." orrlved at »on City Fri-
day. A prominent Dowteite. who rc-
fnreMt to allow the use of his name,
said that the visitor wa* the "deliver-
er" whom Dowle mentioned at his
rally meeting Wednesday as being
willing to pay Dowle's entire indebt-
edness if Dowle wished. Dowle and
Ms "cabinet" met the newcomer at
the depot, and a little Inter Dowle and
Deacon Barnard left for Chicago to
consult Attorney Jacob Newman. A
fight * will' be made by creditors to
have the receiver* ousted on the
ground that Dowle is solvent and that
ei editors will get less If litigation Is
prolonged.

Murdered the Old Pe*plr.

The decomposed body of Franz
Frehr and his wife, an aged couple,
who disappeared from their home In
Buffalo on Nov. 20, were found eavlv
Ihursdny burled beneath a woodshed
In the yard back of their bopse. They
had been murdered. The skulls of both
bad been crushed, nnjl n hammer, such
as would have Inflicted the bfown, was
found in the shed. Several hairs wore
found cl Ing toft to the bead of it. Tbe
Frchrs sold their home recently and
withdrew morey from the bank, about

appeared*0 ̂  ^°^0W^DS they dls-

Emperor William’s throat trouble
has broken out anew, according to the
)*onrion Daily Mall, and it will be gov-
oral weeks before he regains his voice

Ejected from a street* car because
he would not pay hi* fare to n non-
union conductor, Omer R. Burke kcc.

^ Stea mutters’ union, of

two weeks figo and took her to 0W-
cago. but sent the child home beauw
*ho cried herself sick

Thomas" McCabe, of " New Haitx
Conn., attempted to cut the throat of
Hattie Gilmore because she rafuitf
hi* attentions. The girl escaped, lot
with her face *o slashed that she wlfl
Ik* disfigured for life. McCabe tool
cnrlmllc acid and nearly severed bk
wrist* and was dead when found.
Fred Wakeman, a Denver inllltto-

n an, is In danger of being shot as •
spy. He Is said to have been e»
ployed as a detective by the vstrikfDJ
inincre’ union, and under the foity-
slxtb article of war, the furnishing «
intelligence to the enemy Is punlshtbi.
with death. Gen. Bell says WakemP
may suffer the extreme penalty.

Burled underground 1,1 a hJP*j2;
trance for six days, Mamie Ut M*'
Rogers Is dying at New Orleans fro»«
a complication of consumption.
monla and typhoid. When sheja*
been Interred 7or two days thMw
was dug up and fonnd to be fu*1
.water. She was again hurled
seemed to sorvlvb the ordeal wltww
harm. Since then, however, she
developed' a serious Illness.

A secret fraternity to the
high school of Ibin Francisco, -j.
as the Alpha Mu, brands its ln«a £
with a rre-hof imfe. hem and mut-
ates them and often sends them to
for days. Albert Short, who had wj
an initiation tost Saturday night, is re
lleved to be bis death bed. but to
refuses to give any infornoatioa. W
Ihg he Is bound by an oath not b> ̂
Veal the secrets of the lodge room.^
Gov. Peabody of Colorado has re

vised an effective scheme ̂°r breftW
the miners* strike. He ordered"**
"agitators, Idlera and trouble brew
m” to be driven from the r^,luIV
camp, and 38 men, who refused to
thus classed were fined Dorn
$35 apiece/ With the airrtnntlve •
going to work or to jail on J^eo*
£ The coal mine* of the Dcnreff
Northwestern at Ley<Ieu have startw
up with non-union men.
Charles B. Kruger, the degree*!
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HAND OF A LITTLE CHILD
By ROBERT tt. BLOOM

WwrlfWerf, JMf. bf Ths Atdh0n PubHih Inf Company

Ab&fo, a Btretoh of sapphire blue
flacked with little fringes of fleeoy
vfcite; here and there tinted with dell-
eats purple and gold, Into which the
grey heads of the hoary mountains,
standing firm and rugged against the
•haded back-ground, peered Inquisi-
tively as though seeking to penetrate
the vast tmknowa of the Illimitable
space; below, the peaceful vales, turf-
grown and heavily wooded, the spark-

ling ripple of the little brook, bab-
bling In Its twisted journey through
the dale— the little flashes of gray
color, as the golden arrows of the
sun struek the shy wild-flowers.
AltogeJier it wcs a spot for an Ideal

home.
So thought Ernest Hardy, as he

dallied at the gate of hia cabin, bid-
ding farewell for the day to wife and
child. The light played about his
powerful face; It flashed back, reflect-
ed the deep, dark eyes— and it glided
lightly over the brawny form, pictur-
esque la the Mufrflairael shirt and vel-
veteen riding breeches. He wore a
black sombrero, tilted back acrose the
dark brown mudy hair. He lookod
what he was— a son of the plains—
the simple, credulous, earnest off-
spring of Nature.

Tin grt. fc£ »« **• but a BfTS
girl, seemed strangely out of place
midst the craggy surroundings. Slight

of form, with a dainty, little head,
poised blrd-tlke; n dreamy, pensive,
almost babyish face, crowned by a

• great mmss of golden-brown hair, and
most wonderful bine eyes, innocent
and conflding, with the surprised
gase of a Kittle child in them, eyes
that thrilled the man to the very soul,
•a he dranh in her beauty and loving
looka. She wore a pink gown; her
white hands were devoid of rings,
•sve the plain gold band.

The baby, a little bundle of white,
'nestling in her mother's arms, did net
prattle and chatter as usual, but look-
ed out at the vast world, with sad,
helpless eyes — the eyes of the girl
ho held her.
The man first broke the silence, say-

ing: MSure you’re not afraid, Puss?
You know I can't be home till supper-
time, and tha£ means nine hours
alone."

“Why, Brn,** answered the girl, “no
one has ever bothered me these three
years, and I don't see why today
should prove an exception; but I am
worried about baby. She does not
seem to feel well, and isn't as bright
as usual."

But Era, after the fashion of hia
ss=. was not disturbed so easily, and
tossing up the dear little child in his

«r®a. he said: “Papa’s baby's all
tfeht, Isut shef Why, pshaw. Puss,
her ores are bright and her cheeks are
tnll of color. I guess there’s no don*
f«r. Blackly is in prison, and Gentle-

man Fred hasn't been 'round this sec-
tion lately."

“And besides, Era, I have giant
Lars, whom nothing is able to over-
come." said the girl.

“Except the wh{sky bottle," an-
fwered her husband, as throwing

^ A eon cf the plains.
«*** ! farewell, he rode down the
•tope. Into the valley, only pausing to

for.

\r home,
Iver vein

The
<W>w*tU

to tlnklo hazily In the dense morning
maze.

“Como, sweetheart,” she cried to
the little one, who was slumbering
with the kitten by her vide; “come,
pet, we will call Lars and have din-
ner.” Bnt baby said fretfully: “Me
don't want no dinner; baby sick.”
Dorothy was thoroughly terrified

notf. She ran to the stable, to cpfi
Lars and send for the doctor. Alas;
during the few hours of her husband’s
absence, Lars, the sturdy Scandina-
vian servant, a match for any Cve
ordinary men, had succumbed to his
only enemy, and there he lay on the
stable floor, an empty jug a short
distance from his hand.

Much troubled, Dorothy was en-
deavoring to find out what she could
do when she heard the sound of

V

7

Worked faithfully over the child.

norse'a hoofs coming up the road.
“The doctor,” sho cried out. joyfully,
and running out of the yard slip
called, “O, hurry, doctor; the baby
breathes so strangely.”
A blond, boyish-looking man alight-

ed before the horse, and tied his
restless horse to ono of the fence-
palings. His face was humorous In
Its expression; his eyes were mild
bl«o, his nose long and thin, and his
sandy hair Inclined to waviness. He
was smooth-shaven, and carried an
eyeglass tied to a black silk cord.
He was attired in a navy blue riding
suit; a soft hat, pulled down low
over his forehead, shadowed an in-
telligent countenance.
He took from the saddle a small

emergency case, and followed the
anxious mother Into the inner room,
where the baby was tossing feverishly

upon the bed.
“Did Mr. Hardy tell you what was

the matter?” asked Dorothy.
“No,” answered the man; then In

one glance he saw that the dreaded
croup was making fast headway.
“Bring me some hot water and sugar,
quick,” he cried, drawing a bottle
from his case. The mother swiftly
and quietly <*!d his bidding. Hour
after hour he worked faithfully over
the child; the perspiration began to
come, the breathing grew more regu-
lar, the bine eyes opened, and with a
contented smile, and her fingers
clasped tightly about the strangers

hand, little Amy fell Into a calm sleep.
•How can 1 ever repay you. doc-

tor T” began the girl.

Far away upon the road tlie man
heard tho thud of hurrying horses*
hoofs. He smiled and glanced up in
a quizical manner. “Do y°u know
who I am?” he asked.
“Why,” replied tho girl in astonish-

ment, “you’re tho doctor I told Ern

to send up from town this morning,

aren’t you?”
•Unfortunately” ho answered, la.

pptbetically, “I am not the doctor, but
an outlaw, a road agent-ttor despe^

ado, whom the marshal and his posse
are oven now hunting-aqd his rope
is at ita end,” ho added, as the horse®
galloped around the bend “Gall them
in quietly, but don't wake the child,
this sleep la worth tons of n^lohe.
I won't make a disturbance, but wHl
aurrender without a row. Good*!',
baby!" and wtto ^he bent

and kissed tho golden head.
But tho girl confronted hlm^ with

It In

TUe bid« for the new- cell block at
tha gate, just ..ha time to meet her
husband and the men.
“Don't make any nolae, Era," she ’ the Shckson prison were opened Mon-

called out, “baby has been very sick l>ut the was deterred inl-
and the doctor has jnst got her to t!I tl10 mt,etlnff of the Prison board
sleep.* Where are theso e«ntipmnn i December 10. However, it aeeitfs cer-goint?” gentlemen tfiln that g H Avery of jackg0n, a«-

Oh, we thought we were on tho trail1
of a road agent," anaweced the mar-
shal; “of course you haven’t seen any
such person pass Unlay, have you?"

“I have seen and heard nothing but

baby,” answered the girl, “H wga a
good thing that the doctor ; fl&

prompt, Era!”

The men after wishing the baby
continued good health, rode away to
the west.

“But I didn't see the doctor at all,”
said the puzxled husband; “he was
over In Pine Center and would not be
back until evening.”

“Era, the doctor Is the man they
are hunting— tho road agent Lars
was (hunk; the baby almost dying. I
mietook him for thd doctor, and called
him in; but for bis prompt measures,
our little Amy would now be far be-
yond tho reach of medical aid. Shall
we give him up to justice?”
Husband and wife entered the

house to And the stranger still hold-
ing the little figure of the smiling,
sleeping child. Ernest Hardy waa a
brave man, bat his heart stood still
as he gazed, as though fascinated,
upon the youthful countenance of the
most notorious outlawft in the west.
“Gentleman Fred!” he gasped.
“Do not be alarmed for your little

one,” said the outlaw, slowly; “once
upon a time the world knew me as Dr.
St Ermnnd, although that period is
long gone by.”

Holding out his band, Hardy said,
huskily: “God bless you.” And the
girl added, with tears in her eyes:
“Good-by, Dr. St Edmund; ride quick-
ly to the east.”

And Gentleman Fred went forth to
a new life, saved both in body and
soul, by the hand of a little child.

TOO MANY LITTLE BROTHERS.

Why Sister Regretted Her Part In the
Transaction.

Archbishop Ireland, who is never
without a good story, tells one that he
holds to be one of the best Illustra-
tions of faith as well as of confidence

In individual supplication at the
throne of grace. The little six-year-old
daughter of one of his parishioners is
an exceedingly bright child, a little

too bright, as the bishop explained,
and she has been praying to have a
little brother sent to her. When her
prayer wps answered she was delight-
ed and her faith greatly augmented
thereby. But when one day, less than
two years later, tno gift was repeated,
she looked gravely apprehensive.

“I don’t want two brothers,” sho 0£
plained, “and I am sure I prayed too
much. I hope God won’t answer every
prayer I made for a little brother by
sending one for each.”

Bnt the best evidence of the re-
sponsibility she felt in the matter was
disclosed on a subsequent occasion,
when *flhe hearft hor father and mother
discoursing to a dinner table full of
guests upon the merits and attractions
of these two little sons.

"ifes,” taunted this superior elder
sister of six years, “and you wouldn’t
have had either of them If it hadn’t
been for me.’’ — New York Times.

MADE WHISTLER HIS FRIEND.

theMark Twain’s Experience with
Irascible Painter.

Mark Twain described recently his
first meeting with James McNeill
Whistler.

"I was introduced to Mr. Whistler,”
he said, “in his studio in Ix>ndon. I
had haard that the painter was an
incorrigible joker, and I was deter-
mhied to get the better of him, If pos-
sible. So at once I put on my most
hopelessly stupid air, and I drew near
the canvas that Mr. Whistler was com-
pleting.

“That ain't, had.” I said. “It ain’t
had, only here in this rorner"— and I
made as if to rub out a cloud effect
with ray finger. “I’d do away with
that cloud if I was you.
“Whistler cried nervously:
“ ‘Gad. sir, he careful there. Don’t

you see the paint is not dry?’
" ‘Oh, that don’t matter,’ said I.

Tve got my gloves on.’
“Wo got on well together after

that"

The Indian Widow.
With fear* sped feet I've come alone.
As twilight follows day.
Against this mound to lay
Mv faco. tear-wet, and sob and moan;
Neg-on, Negon, my brave!

The larch trees shivered o’er my bead.
Their shadows made me quail,
The fitful moon shone pale

To light the way my dark path led;
. Negon, Negon. my brave!

the contract, be having smashed an
alleged combine with tt low hid. The
bids follow;
Stcwprt Iron Works, Cincinnati—

FfOpqslDon No. 1, $140,970; proposition
No. 2, »lttO,W,
ChgppJoq irvi\ fo" Kenton, 0.— No.

1, $i-w.^T;'No. X ftfilLBoo.
Pauly Jail Building Co., fit, Lopls— ‘

No. 1, $151,110; No. 2, $171,450.01.
Van Dorn Iron Works Co.. Cleveland

—Vo. L $144,757; No. 2, $150,098.05.
S. H. Avery, Jackson — No. 1, $140,-

000; No. 2. $140,000.
A month ago, at a meeting, of the

hoard of control,’ according to Dr.
Bills, a • representative — whose name
the warden ttud others positively re-
fuse to give out— of one of four bid-
ders, Interviewed Warden Vincent and
Intimated1 that a nice sum would be
forthcoming could his firm be assured
of the contract •

The warden asked how much he
usually gave for such contracts, and
tiie agent replied “anywhere from $tf,*
000 to $10,000.”

Ideas , of

Held

ffflvflTopidflttt of the apple growing In-
dustry. An Indication of the rapid In-
creasd fit thld branch of bohicuitural
activity is seen in the two last census,
reports py the national government
In 1890 the number of apple trees re-
ported was 8,140,688. In ton years
the number of trees doubled In num-
ber, the 1900 census showing 6,869,-
588. It is noted that the great bulk
of these trees are in the southwest
portion of the state. Moreover, the
orchard plantings follow the courses
of the rivers and most of them are
found along the brnks of the rivers.
The quality of the apples produced is
very good, In fact, far better than In
some states more advantageously situ-
ated for the growing of fruit The
cause of the orchards being found

A few minutes Inter the agent was , largely along the streams is probably

Foolish

In England.
That soifee English people believe

Americans capable of any sort of
freakish notion under the guise of en-
tertainment is attested by a paragraph

to * RqglsS

Apples- I wtuvr, a * w  .mwv lu*
There going on in Iowa a steady | A®«i1cAa friend tells her that “a new

m

called before (he board, uml a stormy
session ensued. The young man was
most emphatically turned down. He
confessed the deal and was told to get
out after another scorching arraign-
ment

Jnxtlcr Ilrcm n’x Sight I#oxt.
Henry Billhigs Brown, a ssocl.iti* jus-

tice of the United States supreme
court, is threatened with total blind-
ness. He was Informed by his physi-
cians that the entire loss of his eye-
sight within a week is now indicated..
If Justice Brown's 'lllneeu takes the
unfortunate turu anticipated he will
he compelled to relinquish his posi-
tion on the supreme bench. * ,

He was appointed December 2;i.
1890, by President Harrison. He was
(57 years old last March. He is eli-
gible for retirement under the clause
providing for voluntary withdrawal
after 10 years’ service.
Justice Brown was admitted to the

bar at Detroit in 1800 and practiced
there several years.

The Stnte’n Cawh.

«. The balance in the state treasury at
the close of business Monday night
was $1,895,554.08. During the past
month the state has paid out a large
sum of money on account of the semi-
annual apportionment of primary
school money, the balance at the close
of October having been $,”.4 47.424. 9i>.
The disbursements for the mouth were
$2,790,101.33 ami the receipts $738,-
290.45. The treasury will be at low
water murk sometime In December, or
until the December taxes begin to be
received,

Mason county is spending $14,00Q
on roads.

The Marshall haeknmu are at war;
fare 10 cents.

A Quincy man caught 500 muskrat*
In three mouths.

A Muskegon bride eallh' her old ham-
mock a landing net.
Over $1 000 worth of -silverware was

picked from Port Huron garbage palls
this year.

Sutton’s Bay is gorged with pota-
toes. There are 125,000 bushels there
to be shipped.

The corn luisker claimed another
victim at Davison. Frank O’Leary be-
ing caught In the machinery and los-
ing a linger of his right hand.

AMnsF.nv.NT*
• Wot-ic Kndim; Decoin b.-r li.

Detroit— Saturday Matinee a*. Evealn^rs at
8— Mrs. Laumry. *

LTCKUM— Matin*-!-. Wed and Sat. •::»?. Evcnluga
13. ;ft. • 0. 7.». -Kollar, tho Magician.

Whitnkv- -Matinee 10. i.v and ^r»j: Evening*
!t». u and .Ulc-,‘Queen of the fciighw. y ’’

Tkmpi.k Thkatsk And Wondkkund -After-
noons 2:!.\ lUJtotx): Evea u«s8:l.>, 10c to.»Jc

AVKNUK Til E iTlCli-- Vaudeville— afternoons ioo
Uc and i-0. Evouin cs l'*c. I c, '.5c and 5Uc.

LI VP. STOCK.

Detroit.— Cattle: Choice steers, $1 23^
A 40; good to choice butcher steers 1,001
to 1.200 lbs., $3X5<ii'4; light to pool butcher
steers and heifers. 700 to 9C0 lbs. $3 2“* 'P '
3 CO: ntlxed butchers’ fat cows, |2 507?
3; dinners. $192: common bulls, $2fa2 30;
good shippers' bulls.$3(7f3 25: common fec.l-
ers. ‘ $Z 50^3, good we 1-bred feeders. $35|
3 65; light stockcrs. $2 TS'Jtt, milch cows,
springers, $25 to $50; veal calves, $4 to
$0 75. • - *

Hogs: Light to good butchers. $t 40.'*?
4 45; pigs. $4 40^145: light yorker*. $4 35^
4 *<0; roughs; $3 75^3 90; stags, ono-lhlrd
off.

Sheep: Rest lambs, $.'>25^5 40; lair to
good lambs. $55i'5 25; light to common
lambs, $4 25fiN 75; fair to good butcher
sheep, $2 75^3 50; culls and common, $150
<t?2.

Chicago.— Cattle: Oport to prime steers,
$5 15^5 75; poor to nif.JK.nj, $* 75;

stockers and feeders, $2ti4i'*; cows. $1 5*tfi
4 25; heifers. $2$74 60; cahnenv *l60g 2 35;
calves, $2 50fif6 75; Texas fed. steers. $3 ?
4 25; western steers. $3ff4; bulls. $^150.
Hog*:' Mixed and- butchers. $V4^4S0;

good to choice heavy, $4 63^4 SO; rough
heavy. $4 40®4 60; light. $140^4 70; bulk of
sales, $4 55^4 65.
Sheep: Good to choice wethers.

4 25; fair to. choice mixed. $3^3 75; native
lambs, $1@5 66.

flashing ejes as he was aboutto^ei,
forth into the dn.ohes of h,

who wore rapiW landed!
-- - *Howtt,]

My wigwam lone I falh would leavs
To follow thee, my love:
As mourns the matcless dove

In dark wood's solitude I grieve;
Negon, Negon. my brave! -

The prowling wolves* unsllenced howL
The antlered moose and deer
No more thy arrows fear,

In r Ire-sown lakes swarm water f®wlj
Negon, Negon, my brave!

With thee In happy hunting-ground.
Victorious In the chase,
lone would seek her place.

Thv came to bear, thy praise to sound;
Negon. y.gon. my ^ .

Wanted HI* Share. .

Jonah and tho whale were parting
company, when the latter remarked:
“I suppose you Intend to write an ac-
count of your experience with me.”
“I certainly do,” replied Jonah.

“Have you any objections ?”
“None at all,” said the whale, "but

I want you to remember tMt i shall
expect ray share of cho proceeds. U

have given you
three days free of charge, ana i nave
been a sort of collaborator
tig material for the storj

therefore, expect
check upou tho “

Grain, Ct«.^ j
DettQlt.-r^’.Keflit; »No. *1 white. 90140;

No. X red. 2- citr* •jax 00c. closing Wfcc bid;
•December. 10.000 nif at W)c. closing DulSO
nominal: May. 5,0U) bu at 86-Vn*. 10 000 bi»
at S7c, 15.001) bu at' 87 He, 5, COO bu at SStfcj
No. 3 red. 87%c per bu.
Corn: No. 3 mixed, 'Cc; No. | rnJx**.1.

new, 1 car at 42c. 2 cars nt 41Vjo; Im>. .1
•yellow, old: 48c asked; do new. 1 car at
14c ; No. 1 yellow, new. 1 car at 43c j*-:r bu.
Oats: No. 2 white, 2 cars ar. 58c. « luring

oStfcc bid.
Henns: Spot,, $1 $3; December, fiiL.bld;

'January, $1 73 nominal. f '

• Chicago'.- Wheat: No. 3 S0*tS2c; No. 3
rred. 84‘,MW$C. Corn— No. ( 2. 4?%e; No. 3
yellow, 46046V&C. Oats— No. 2, 35vfcc; No. i
white. S5M.ft37c. Ryfr—No. 2. SUsc. Bar-
ley— Good feeding, 31(fi35c; fair to chuictf
malting, .42^St\ - *

Mlltloim oi Ftgga. .

The annual take of fish eggs for the
North vllle fish commission station will
be completed this week. Superintend-
ent Clark ami his assistams have Won
hustling for, some weeks to securn tho
supply find have so far brought in
25,000.000 lake trout eggs, KlfoOOO
Loch Levin ami

that there U a less distinctively prai
rie soil. On some farms In the locali-
ties mentioned the apple crop Is the
great money maker.
Unfortunately for the easy handling

of this crop, most of the varieties
grown are summer or fall keepers.
Late-keeping winter apples are not ex-
tensively gro wn, as the apples of that
character that* grow well in Iowa are
rather inferior in size and quality,
while, the trees lack productiveness.
The Ben Davis does not reach Its best
development In most of the localities
In the state where apples are largely
grown. Some foreign varieties of fair
quality have been introduced, and the
trees thst produce them are hardy,
but tho fruit seldom keeps longer than
the middle of December, under ordi-
nary farm conditions.

As a result of these conditions the
Iowa apple orchardists are earnestly
considering the cold storage of their
fruit, and some experiments have al-
ready been made along that line. Last
winter the Horticultural Department
of the Iowa Experiment Station stored
several lots of apples in a Des Moines
cold storage warehouse. A sel reregis-

tering thermometer was kept in the
storage room from November till April
15. The temperature varied from 27
to 37. Fifteen barrels of apples were
placed in this cold storage plant Sep-
tember 20, and consisted of Wealthy,
Fameuse (Snow), Wolf River and Mc-
Mahon’s White, On October 27 sev-
enty-two burrels more wer^ addfld,
tbe?$ ConsisURI 'Jftnatlians. !>
faines, Seck-Np-Furthers, Ben ‘ Davis,

Willow Twlfa, Janets, Red Romanites,
Romafi Sterna, Northora Spys and
White Pippins.
As it was desired to learn the keep-

ing quality, some from each variety
were taken out each month, beginn’ng
January 14. On that date tho percent-
age of decayed fruit in each variety
was: Wealthy 3;, McMahon White
11, Fameuse 4, Wolf River 13, Jona-
than 9, Domine 3, Seek-No-Further 10,
Ben Davis less than 1, Janet 3, Roman
Stem 12, Northern Spy 11, White Pip-
pin 7. Note the large loss with the
McMahons, which were taken out of
ytorage altogether.

On February 14 the percentages of
lecayed fruit were: Wealthy 4, Fa-
•neuse 1, Wolf River 3G, Seek-No-
Further 48. Jonathan 23, Ben Davis 8,
Janet 12. Romanlto 4, Willow Twig 6,
White Pippin 30, Roman Stem 16,

Domine 7. Note the large percentages
of loss with Wolf River, Seek-No-
Further and White Pippin.
On March 14 examination showed

the following losses; Wealthy 15, Fa-
meuse 12, Bea Davie 11, Domine 16.
Jauet 8, Romanite 3, Roman Stem 41,
Pewaakee 56, Willow Twig 6, White
Pippin 36.

On April 14 the percentages cf de-
cayed fruit were: Domine 14, Ben
Davis 18. Willow Twig 19, Jonathan
23, Seek-No-Further 67, Romanite 24.
Domine, Ben Davis and Willow Twig

were thus shown to be the best keep-
ers of the salable varieties. Janet and
Romanite are even better keepers,
but they are too small to store com-
mercially. The Powaukees were put
In by mistake, but were found half da-
cayed at the March examination. The
White Pippins did not stand storing
well, and “went down” quickly when
taken out ' The results with the
Wealthy and Snow were most gratify-
ing. as they show that those apples
can be kept well till midwinter, when
they sell readily. .*>

Yankee notion is a ‘crazy social,' at
which the Idea is that everybody and
everything should look and act aa in-
sanely as might bA.'A’The costumes,
the women ‘fend men should be eccen-
tricity personified, and the food served
should be arranged ta^match.” Ac-
cording to this chronicler at a recent
“craxy social" the meats were served
In Jelly molds, jam pots or dust pans;
the vegetables in cake baskets. Che
blancmange In a fire shovel, the foe
cream in a stew pan. the wine glasses
were flUed with maetard, the jelUee
trembled in a saucepan lid, the cream
wae In a pickle bottle, the sugar la the
salt cellars and the salt In the sugar
basins. The things which ought to
have been roasted were boiled, and
salt flavored food which Is usually
sweet Attempts were made to eat
clear soup with desert forks -and toe
cream with table knives.-— Brookiya
Eagle.

Bright's Disease Cured.

Whitehall. IB., Dee. 7.— A case has
been recorded in. this place recently,
which upsets the theory of many phy-
sicians that Bright's Disease is incur-
able. It is the case of Mr. Lon Manley,
whom the doctors told that he could
never recover. Mr. Manley tells the
story of his case and how he was
cured in this way:
“I began using Dodd's Kidney Pflle

after the doctors had given me up.
For four or five years I had Kidney,
Stomach and Liver Troubles; I was a
general wreck and at times I would
get down with my back so bad that I
could not turn myself in bed for three
or four days at a time.
“I had several doctors and at last

they told me I had Bright’s Disease,
and that I could never get welL I
commenced to use Dodd's Kidney Pills
xnd I am now able to do all my work
and am all right I most heartily
recommend Dodd’s Kidney Pills and
am very thankful for the cure they
worked in say case. They saved my
life after the doctors had given me
tip."

Crabapple Trees.

The best culture methods for this
group of fruit is not unlike that re-
quired by our common varieties of
apple, says a report of the Virginia
station. They are not as vigorous in
growth, and will therefore need less
pruning, and may be planted much
closer together than the common ap-
ple; 20 to 25 feet apart -earh way is a
good distance for the trees. Those
varieties which belong to the Siberian
group, such as Red Siberian and Lake
Yellow, are upright in habit, and are
slower growers than those of the hy-
brid type, and therefore may be plant-
ed even closer than above directed.
The crab-apple 'requires cultivation
and systematic spraying, the same as
other apples. •*’

Tho yards, sheds and bams In
which the young dairy stock are kept

r . , should be so situated that the water

»itS38»aRaKE 2 =* isrssrM

Component Parts of an Atom.
The atomic theory has been aban-

doned by all ; the atom is known posi-
tively to be decomposable. It is the
^umber of its corpuscles, or Ions, that

detcn&lj}* to $ to
6f 7ou tenflgsr

is a hydrogen atom; one of 11,200 cor-
puscles is oxygen, etc. But what are
the corpuscles? Sir William Crookes
points out that in 1875 that dArlng
spirit William Kingdon Clifford, a#
vancing upon some vague specula-
tions of Faraday and Sir William
Thomson (now Lord Kelvin), wrote
definitely: “There Is great reason to
believe that every material atom car-
ries upon it a small electric current—
ii it does not wholly consist of this
current"

One on the Duke.
An English duke of great wealth and

large estates had occasion one day to

dismiss one of his laborers. As the
angry man was turning away he sud-
denly remembered that the ‘ duke's
“lady” held a position at court with
the queen. That was his chance and
his cue, so he turned round on the
duke. “Oh, yes, your grace." ho said.
Til go horse. But though I’m a poor
man. thank God I never had to send
my missis out to service as you do
vours."

Earthquake at Cairo.

Cairo, 111.,- special: A severe earth-
quake was felt here early Friday. It
.continued for several minutes and
was more pronounced than either of
the shocks that were felt on the
fourth of this month.

ABOUT FEAR

Often  Comes From Lack of Right
Food.

Napoleon said that the best fed
soldiers were his best soldiers, fot
fear and nervousness come quickly
when' the stomach is not nourished.
Nervous fear is a sure sign that the
body is not supplied with the right
food.

A Connecticut lady says;. Tor
many years I had been a suflerer from
1 digestion and heart trouble and In
almost constant fear of sudden death,
the meet acute -suffering possible.
Dieting brought on weakness, emacia-
tion and nervoos exhaustion and I

was a complete wreck physically and
almost a wreck mentally.
“I tried many foods, but could not

avoid the terrible nausea followed by
vomiting that came after eating until
I tried Grape-Nuts. This food agreed
with my palate and stomach from the
start. This about a year ago.
Steadily and surely a change from
sickness to health came until now I
have no symptoms of dyspepsia and
can walk 10 irlles a day without betas
greatly fatigued. I have not taken a
drop of medicine since I began the
use pf Grape-Nuts and people say I
look many years younger than I
really am.
"My poor old sick body has been

made over and I feel as though my
head had been too. Life is worth liv-
ing now and 1 expect to enjoy it for

water many years to come If I can keep
away from bad foods and have Grape-

If — —
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Brought On Sciatic
Rheumatism. '

Nervous Prostration
Followed.

Dr. Miles* Nervine Gave
Bacfc Health.

1 was lakl up during th« winter of 94~f5
with sciatic rhaumatisai ai>d nervous prostra-

tion brought on by a severe attack of La-
Grippe. The rheumatic pains were so se-
vere at times that it was impossible for me to
turn in bed. I was unable to sleep. I had
two of our best physicians in attendance,
took all the adverpsed remedies for troubles
of this kind but gotno help whatever until I
took Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine. Si*
bottles restored ms to health; I am better
than for years; in fact am entirely relieved. .

I can say with a clear conscience that it was
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine that restored
me to health. When the pains of sciatica
and rheumatism were most severe I secured
almost immediate relief by the use of Dr.
Miles' Anti- Pain Pills. I have recommended
Dr. Miles' Remedies to many people."— Fred
Myers, Redfield, S. D.
"I was taken with pain in my heart and

and my heart would throb so that it would
hake my whole bed. I also had a weak, all-
gone feeling in the ref ion of my heart. Mv
doctor treated me Tor liver and stomach
trouble but I failed to receive any benefit
until a friend recommended Dr. Miles' Heart
Cure and Restorative Nervine. I used both
and one box of the Anti-Pain Pills. I
believe I am completely and permanently
cured-."— Mrs. J. W. Golding, Noblesville,

All druggists sell and guarantee first bot-
tle Dr Miles' Remedies. Send for free bode
•n Nervous and Leart D leases. Address
Dr. Milts Medical Co^ Elkhart, Ind.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF THE

KempfCfliioercial&SaTiiiiisBaDt

AT CHELSEA. MICH.,
At the close of business, Nov. 17, 1008,

as culled for by the Commissioner o
the Banking Department

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts ....... $ 73,877 67
Bonds, mortgages and securi-

ties ................ 266,585 88
Premiums paid on bonds ..... 318 75
Overdrafts ................. 1.356 92
Banking house ............. 7,500 00
Furniture and fixtures ....... 1,537 50
Due from other bunks and
bankers .................. 18,680 00

V. S. bonds... . $ 5500 00
Due from banks in
reserve cities . . . 38,271 49

TJ. 8. and National
bank currency. . . 11.396 00

Gold com ........ 9.897 50
Silver coin ........ 1,596 15
Nickels and c* nts.. 208 54 66.309 68
Checks, cash items, internal
revenue act ount ........ 190 71

7,479 53

Total ............... $436,247 11
LIABIUTIE8

Capital stock puid m ........ $ 40,000 00
Surplus .................. 8.000 00
Undivid' d profits, net ......
Dividends unpaid.. $ 128 00
Commercial depo-

sits ....... 53.449 82
Certificates of d* po-

sit .............. 18,823 68
Cert fled checks 1,060 00
Savings deposit.. 282,588 97
Savings certificates 25,272 61 880.767 58

4 Total ................ $486,247 11
State ot Michigan, County of Wash

tenaw, ss.
I, J. A. Palmer, cashier of the above

named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above uNtement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

J. A. Palmer, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

21st day of Nov., 1908.
Geo. A. BeGole, Notary Public.

I H S. Holmes.
Correct— Attest: < Edward Vogel,

( R. 8 Armstrong,
Directors.

REPORT OP THE CONDITION«OF f

Tie Chelsea Saviofs M,
AT CHELSEA. MICH.,

At the close of business, Nov. 17. 1908,
ss called for by the Commissioner oi
the Banking Department.

RESOURCES.
Loans sod discounts .. . .... $129,98019
Bonds, mortgages and securi

ties... .................... 278,049 41
Premiums paid on bonds. .... 140 00
Overdrafts ... . .............. 1,729 50
Banking bouse .........  80,000 00
Furniture and fixtures ...... 9,724 84
Other real estate ...........   4,000 0U
V. 8. bonds ....... $ 2,000 00
Due from banks in

reserve cities. . • . 58,061 96
Exchanges for

clearing house..
8. and National
bank currency..

Gold coin ........
Silver coin ........ 1,282 00
Nickels sud cents 172 99 79,970 57
Checks, cash items, internal d 1

revenue account .......... 81$ 02

5,196 62

4,047 00
9,220 00

I HE CHELSEA HERALD
T. W. KIMOAT, Mltoraa* Proprietor

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY
for $1.00 per year strictly hi advaass.

ADVaHTlBlNO EATSS
For Iona or short time contracts mads known

ODci?Xi of thanks and resoluMooa of rwpeet
will he charged for at the rats of ft cents pmr
line.
Announcements of entertainments, socials,

etc., for which a regular adm sslop fee is
Charged, 6 cents per line per Insert ton. onlees
jther arrangements are mmle with the editor.
Notices of church eenrices free.

Entered at the Post 0*ce at CM
as second class matter.

Mich.,

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10. 1908.

Waterloo.

The M. R. church is now well
heated. New stoves have been put

in and were tried for the first time

last Sunday.

Philip Gordon, of Owosso, who
had been visiting his son Rev. G. W.
Gorton and family for the past
month returned home this morning.

The M. E. church will have the

first Christmas tree that has been

held in years on Thursday evening,

Dec. 24. Kveryhydy is invited to
come and enjoy the good time the
children will have.

Mrs. Goorge Schumacher died at

her home in Waterloo Saturday,
after a lingeriug illness, aged 71
years. The funeral services were
held at the German Lutheran
church Tuesday afternoon.

At the M. E. parsonage Wednes-

day evening, Dec. 9, at 8 o’clock,
Mr. Geo. E. Moeckel and Miss Nina

Lutz were united in marriage by

Rev. Geo. W. Gordon. They were
attended by Mr. Christian Katz and
Miss Wallace. They will reside
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Jos.
Lutz until spring.

Total ................ $599,868 58
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in ........ $ 60,000 00
Surplus fund .......... 20.000 00
Undivided profits, net ....... 10,268 85
Dividends unpaid. .$ 68 00
Commercial depos*

70,982 91 -
Certificates of de-

posit ........... 57,205 27
Savings deposits.. 177.9I9 69
Savings certificates 184,860 96 489,096 18

Total ................ $829,868 58

State of Michigan, County of Wash-
tenaw, ss.

1, Tbeo. E. Wood, cashier of tbe above
named bank, do solemnly swear that tbe
above statement Is tree to tbe best of my
knowledge and belief. *

Thbo. E. Wood, Cashier.
Subscribed and swore to before me this

23d day of Nov., 1906.
Alice K. Stimsoe,

Notary fabMc.
Com. expires Jan. 15. 1907.

Tiy a 8 pound sack of

wheat Flour. 10 Cents.

Tip-Top Buck-

Fight Will Be Bitter.

Those who will persist in closing their
earn against tbe coniiuual recommendation

of Dr King’s New Discovery tor Consump-
tion, will have a long and bitter fight with

i heir troubles, if not ended earlier by fatal
lerminatiou. Read wbat T. R, Beall, of

Beall, Miss., b^s to say: "Last fall my wife
had every symptom of consumption She
took Dr. King's New Discovery after eve-
rything else had failed. Improvement
came at once and four bottles entirely cured

her. Guaranteed by Glazier & Stimson,
druggists. Price 50c. and $1.00 Trial
bottles free.

Lyndon.

Peter Lusty is very sick with

blood poisoning.

Thomas Stanfield will move his
barn in the near future.

Jacob Waltz, who has been very

sick for the last two weeks, is get-
ting better.

Arthur Dewey, of Munith, was
through here the first of the week
dehorning cattle.

Eureka Grange, No. 2, will hold

its next meeting Saturday afternoon

at 2 o’clock sharp. .

Highway Commissioner George
Doody was around Monday looking
up the road warrants.

Miss Margaret W. Young, teacher

of District No. 11, will have a
Christmas tree Wednesday evening,

Dec. 23, for her pupils.

A faded out, careworn woman of 40,
with a spruce, up-to-date husband, should

take Rocky Mountain Tea. Bringa back
that youthful, girlish beauty. Ke*pa tbe

old man from going to the lodge. 85 centa.

Glazier A Stfmaon.

vSt;

.

PERSONALS.

H. G. Ives spent Saturday at Ann
Arbor.

Elmer H. Dean leaves today for
Grand Rapids.

Ed. Taylor and wife, of Ann* Ar-

bor, spent Friday at H. G. Ives’.

Mrs. L 0. Hall and daughter, of

Morenci, are visiting R. W. Hall and

family.

Geo. Warren, of Fosters, is visit-

ing his daughter Mrs. R. A. Snyder

this week.

The Misses Mary, Margaret and
Anna Miller were in Detroit on busi-

ness yesterday. ‘ r

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Davis, of
Charlotte, are visiting Rev. C. S.

Jones and family. A

Martin Breitenbach, of Lansing,

was here Sunday visiting his mother

Mrs. Katherine Breitenlmch.

Miss Mary Haah attended the
fnneral of hernnclethe late Michael

J. Haab in Freedom Tuesday.

Jacob Hummel attended the
fnneral of the late Mrs. Rose Mc-

Guire in Pinckney last Thursday

Mrs. J. L. Gilbert returned home
Saturday evening from a two weeks’

visit with her son A. L. Watkins, in

Buffalo, N. Y.

Mrs. Baibara Manz was in Free-

dom several days the past week, call-
ed there by the illness and death of

her brother Mi< hue! J. Haab.

Sylvan Center.

O. Cushman and A. Goetz were
Jackson visitors Monday.

Chas. West and wife spent Sun-
day with 0. Fisk and family.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Gentner, of Lima,

spent Sunday with Chas. Young and

wife.

Miss Bessie Young, of Jackson,

spent Sunday with relatives at this

place.

Geo. Merker and son Frank, of
Jackson, spent Sunday with Mrs.
Mary Merker.

Marshall Barker, of Chicago,
called on old friends in this vicinity

last Saturday.

Stats of Ohio, Citt or Toledo.
Lcoas County. ,

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he If .

lor partner of the firm of F. J. CraraY A OOm
doing business In the dtar of Toledo, omwty
and state aforesaid, and that said firm wlU peg
th« sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLAUi for
each and every case of Catarrh that
be cured by the use of H au/t

Sworn to before me
presence, this Sth day of

A. W&
HairsCatai

acts directly i

Meats Are Cheaper at Eppler’s.

We want our patrons and Hie public
groerelly to know Just bow clit-ap we an*
selling nur meats nowaday a We are
aplling the tx si meats ju»t as cheap as you

buy meat of an inferior quality. The
following prices will give you an idea of
bow all our meats are sold: Best rib roast

beef 10c, shoulder hmsI 8c, ladling piece*

6c, sirloin and perterliouse steak 12}£e,

round steak 10c, pork sbaka and roasts
lUc, pork sausage 10c, slic* d hams 15c

Adam Epplkr.

Claims Water Overflowed His Land.

Thomas Fleming, of Lyndon, hue
filed a hill of complaint and secured

an injunction against Jacob Rom-

mel and Bridget Howe, of Waterloo,

restraining them from again closing

the gates of a dam at Mud Lake
and Sugar Loaf Lake.

The dam waa originally construct-
ed to create a reserve pond to supply

the mill in dry weather, and Mr.
Fleming claims that the closing ol

the gates of the dam cansed the
water to back up and overflow 60
acres of his land which he had under

cultivation. Recently the gates were

opened and Mr. Fleming filed his
bill to prevent their being again

closed.

Ask your grocer for Tip Top Buck
wheat Fleur, 8 pound sack 10 cents.

It warms tbe heart like sunshine, cheers

the soul like ancient wine, gives hope for

the future, blots out the past. That's wbat

Rocky Mountain Tea does. 85 cents.
Glazier & Stimson.

Township of Lima Taxes.

I will be at the town ball. Lima, Friday,

Dec, 8, 10 and 17, and Saturday, Dec. 26;

at Dexter, Saturday, Dec. 19, and at tbe

Chelsea Savings Bank, Chelsea, Thursday

Dec. 81, to receive taxes

Robert M. Toney, Treasurer.

ATHENS THEATRE
ANN ASBOV.

Saturday, Dec. 12
Matinee and Night.

Wm. A Brady’s big production

FOXY GRANDPA.
AD New,

Matinee Prloea: Children 25c, Adults 50c.

Evening Prices: 25c, 85c, 50c and 76c.

Monday, Dec. 14
" Vaa you effer in Zlnzinnati?"

HENRY W. SAVAfiE

Presents the Musical Novelty'

The Prince .

of Pilsen.
Sam. cut and production which plated

at tbe Detroit Optra Hooac.

Wc apd TBc; Lower

*' _ Mu

i'SV

A Xmas Suggestion.
We have jusb received an exceedingly pretty line of

Decorated in tin1* and floral designs, every piece

large enongh to be useful.

Over 1,000 Pieces in the Lot,
Consisting of 7 in. and 8 in. Nappies, 8 in. and 9 in. Cake and Bread

Plates, Salad Bowls, Nut Bowls, Comb Trajs, Celery Trays, Jugs,
Tankards and Deqorative Pieces, at the very low price ot

25 Cents Each.
Look everywhere, see what you can buy for 35c, 4 c and 50c, then

come here and buy for 25c.
/

See our line of Doulton Jugs, Historical

Plates, German Steins, and other De-
corative Pieces for the plate shelf or *

dresser.

We have a nice assortment of useful pieces and at the right prices.

Candles, Nuts
OUR STOCK OF

and Fruits
Is the largest and best.

Mixed Candy at 6c, 8c and 10c a pound.

Freeman’s.

Beautiful Novelties in Jewelry
FOR

HOLIDAY GIFTS.
We invite yon to come and make your Jewelry purchases for the Holiday

from our large assortment of

Watches, Chains, Charms,

Rings and Emblem Pins. .

We have Watches in all the best American makes— Elgin, Waltham, Ham-
ilton,. Hampden and Rockford movements, put up in open face or
hunting cases, solid gold, gold filled, silver or nickel, in the most pop-

ular shapes, for both ladies and gentlemen.

Gold Bowed Spectacles and Eye Glasses.
Also Clocks and Jewelry.

- Any of the8e goods will make a nice Holiday Present and we are sell-
ing them at wonderfully low prices.

A. E. WINANS, the Jeweler.

Christmas Is Coming,
Aai so m our Low Prices to Induct

you to look through our flue stock of

Furniturs tad Hardware,

Whero yon will find many things which will make good and useful

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
We will mention a few in onr Hardware stock :

Nickel and Granite Tea and Coffee Pots,

__ __ , Carvers, Pocket Knives,

Plated Knives, Forks and Spoons, Roasters,

Steel Ranges, Skates.

Special Bargains in Fumiture.

W. J. KNAPP.

m
Advertise in M .

m

irtED trains

>n A Battle,

Traction Co.
THIRD rail 8T8TRRi

In Kffi-ct NnrHnlwr 23

Umlird’iniini j„ckKm _

.....IMS P10.00 a. m. 8 80 p m
, 11:50 a m. 5:80 p. m* ‘

7:85 p. m,
$:85 p. in.

L"«l tmloi {Hevt*: ̂  m
6:25 n. m. 12:45 p n,
9:20 a. m 2:85 p

*;20 p. 01.

5:95 p. m Albion

All trains didh^xiJpi
6:25 » m , whirl, b dally ̂ scJ^hS *

Timjiis ret. oBStNodMid iim«.

FhC^5* Frebtht » rledoMk^,]^KED* GREBN i boMb*!
For pkrly rater apply to

n tA d ?U( kNELL,O P 4 P Jackson hi
--------- -- ------------- ,

Dey Y.j A. A. & J, iy
Takinx efffet July 6, 1802.

On nml after ibis d .te erg «i]|
Jackson going east «l 5:45 a. m und £1!
h ’lir i hereafter until 6:45 p m- t£?},
845 p.m a d 10:45 pit. P ^
Leave Qraw Lake 6:15 n. m. nod

hour thereafter until 7:15 p m-
9:15 and 11:15 pm. P ’ be8|‘

• Leave Chelsea 6:89 a. iu. and ever?
ihereafler until 7:89 p m ; then m « kiZI
11:89 p.m.

Cars will lenve Ann Arborgoioe «««..
6:1$ a m and every hour th-reiilter unii
7:16 pm ; then nt 9:15 end
i Leave C'beisea 6:50 a m. mul every boor
thereafter until 7:50 p m.; ih.n at
11:50 pra

Le.ve OriM L-lce 7:IB a. m. „nd rtm
hmir thereafter until 8:15 pm. tb«B

t0:15 p m. and 12:15 midnight.
On Saturday, and Siindav. tbe two am

• ach way Unit are omitted durin* tto
evenings of the other daysorthe week will
be run.

On Sundays the first cars leave termi-
nalaone hour late
Tills company does not gU irantee the

arrival ami departure of cars on u-bedole
rime ami rew-rvea the right in change the
time of any car without notire
Car* will meet at Grass Lake nml at No

2 aiding

Cars will run on Standard lime.

Michigan Central
11 The Niagajra Falls Route.”

Time table taking effect Nov. 15. 1903.
90th MERIDIAN T1JHK.

Paasengera trains on the Micliijfnn Cen-
tral Railroad will leave Chelsea siailtiuu
follows:

OOfNO EAST.

No 8— Detroit Night Express.. 5.88a.*
No 86— Atlantic Expres .......... 8:29am
No 12— Grand Rapid. E x press.. 10:40 a.m

No 2 — Mail and Express ....... 8:15r.s
going wkhi.

No 11— Michigan A Chicago Ex. 5:45 a.m
No 5 — Mail and Express ...... 8 85 s.*
No 13 — Grand Rapids Ex press.. 6:80 r.*
No 87 — Pacific Express ........ 10:52 p.a

Nos. 11, 86 ard 87 atop only to lei pu-
sengers on or off.

W. T Giauquk. Agent. Clielm.
‘ O. W. Rugglrr, General Passengn
and Ticket Agent, Chicago.

isps
S* ADAMS ST.CHICMA

SHERWOOD’S

Sheep M Eeii}.

Farmers, Attention!
We wiah to call your attention to then*

c* ssity of getting ticks off sheep sna 1«
off cattle in the fall of tbe year. ” JJJ)
will do this, you will not have tick* or
In the winter or spring. A saving of
a good growth of land* and fal sbjPf^J
cattle Don't you think yon can afford *
expend a little money now to save
in growth and fat in your sheep asdaiw
In spring? This can be accomplish*1 "T
feeding Sherwood’s Tick HtmMJ
Thousands are using It with gwrf wj*T
and so may you. Satisfaction guanoiew-

For sale by 1

FENN A VOBELF

THE GEM

Restasriirt^Liinclilli

fiawt Biddle Street*

Next to Holmes ft Walker’s iW*,

ware store.

Meals § Lunches]
served at sll hours.

Home Baked
Such as

Vi*

_

Cakes, Pie*

II

IfeiS
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Mmmz as Shopping Center
FOR THE PEOPLE OF CRELSEIl

Wp h*»e aim^d thii year to offer nothing but the

plhing that ia Ufful, m,t. artictea m.ide up just

Cliriatmaa day hy anyone. Notice the itema we mention Clow

AND THE VICIHITY.

wmething th.! i. U»(«l. mi mrf, Vi.« ”r“cEr.'’nZ,C'T,'i'!
dav bv MnYone. NoticA rha ___ _____ . . . H8 r '^8 and that are never seen after

New Shirt Waists
All Reduced,

For Holiday Presents.

New Black Sateen Waists $1.25 and 1 00.

New Fancy Neckwear for Women 25c and 50c

Kid Gloves.
We carry more Kid Gloves than any store in

the county, with possibly one exception. Prices

*re the lowest See those we show at 11.00 and

1.50.

Linens and Table Damasks.

New Linen, aloo Cotton, Dresier Covers, Table
Covers, Stand Covers, Lunch Cloths, Doilies, in

P Hin, fringed, o|*n worked or hem stitched, 5c to
11.U0 each.

We were able to obtain in the east a small lot
of Damasks (napkins to match) at a reduced price.

Damask worth $1.25 now 1.00.

Napkins Wurth $3.00 now 2.50.

Extra nice Table Damask 7oc. %

Bi* lot of Fancy White Aprons 25c to 50c.

We ,,ttVe g“lten into stock the biggest lot of
nice Towels ever shown in Chelsea at 25c to $1.00
each.

Special Prices on Women's and Children's Underwear at this time.
Women's Woolen Jersey Kihbed Vest*, a'l sizes, regular tl.00 quality, only 1(1 dozen on hand, 50c.

Half Price Special Cloak Sale.
w

•  •

Weannnnnce for the remainder of this month

^clearance sale of every Woman’s Suit in our suit

department, including the very choicest of the sea-

ion’s stvles. These greatly reduced prices for the

newest fall styles will cause a quick clearance of the

entire stock, all si*eg : ' ' '

All $25.00 Women’s Suits,

All 2000 Women’s Suits.

All 15.00 Women’s Suits,

Every Suit at 1-Q Off. . .............

Short Jackets, were $12.50 to 20.00, now 5.00 each.

NEW FUR SCARFS
AH Reduced in Price for the Holiday Trade.

Fleischer’s Shetland Floss, 75c a box or 8c a skein.

$12.50

10.00

7.50

18 Suits with

We have just, gotten into stock a large lot of
newest style Cloaks, bought at greatly reduced

prices in both tight fitting and loose backs and will

close them out at low prices, quality considered.

$12.50, Newest Style Cloaks, $ 1 0.00
15.00, Newest Style Cloaks, 13.50
17.50, Newest Style Cloaks, 14.00
20.00, Newest Style Cloaks, 16.50
25.00; Newest Style Cloaks, 19.50

Big lot of 27 inches long, loose or half fitting

Coats, now choice $5.00, 4.00 and 2.50.

Biggest Line of Handkerchiefs
and Gloves for Women ever
shown in Chelsea.

H. S. HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.

1IS0N Kskt, Cigar Manufacturer
Publishers’ Notice.

There are some accounts and
some subscriptions on the books of

the Herald, which are past due. At

this season of the year we need all
the cash that is due ns. If you are
interested in this notice and wish

for our prosperity, please step up tu

the captain’s desk and settle.

ITEMS OF LOCAL INTEREST.

tomorrow is

Wboletiile DepHrtmeNt Hi A. K. Wi mins’ Jewelry More.

II for Ike “ Higlibtill.” Xo belter 5e. Cigar nmile anywhere.

Fall and Winter Millinery

We are showing a beautiful line of

Dress and Ready-to- W ear Hats
in all the new, up-to-date styles for Fall and W inter.

We are constantly receiving New Goods. Come in and see them

WART SAAB.

ibbers and Warm Footwear
FOR MEN.

A complete useortmenL I can save you money.

Few Choice Groceries, Fruits and Candy.

Prices right.

arrell’s Pure Food Store.

ie Lowest Prices for Meat!
of any Market In Chelsea. , -

Come and see IVir yonrself.

V® toep the choicest meats money can buy and you will make no

in having your meat orders fllltd by us.

* on hand a fine lot of Tnrkeys, Chickens and
Jhr Thanksglvlnf.

M EPPLER.

Two weeks from
Christmas day.

The Ladies’ Research Club will
meet with Mrs. A. R. Welch next

Monday evening.

Miss Ethel Bacon is clerking in

the Holmes Mercantile Co.’s store

during the holiday season.

Burnett Steinhach has been grant-

ed a decree of divorce in the circuit

court from his wife Ada Steinbach.

At the adjourned examination of

Mortimer Yakley held recently he

was discharged, there being no evi-

dence to support the charge made

against him.

• Walter Leach has moved his shoe
repairing shop to the room recently

occupied by Dr. A. Steger in the
Staffan block, over Miss Haab’s
millinery store.

Remember that the comedy-drama

“A Soldier’s Sweetheart,” which is

to be given here about the second

week in January, is to be put on by
the best of Chelsea’s amateur actors.

Eight Chelsea members of Ann
Arbor Lodge, B. P. 0. Elks, attend-

ed the annual memorial services of

the lodge, which were held last Sun-

day afternoon at the Trinity
Lutheran church, Ann Arbor.

Carlton James, the four years old

son of Mr. and Mrs. McEnany, of
Cass Lake, Minn., who has had spinal

meningitis for four weeks past, is re-

covering. Mrs. McEnany was for-
merly Miss Celia Poster, of Chelsea.

John Lamour died here yesterday

morning of blood poisoning which

he contracted from running a rusty

barb of fence wire into his hand

about the middle of October. He
was a comparative stranger in Chel-

sea, having resided .fere only a short

time. *

Frrd Kan tleh tier Has been granted

another patent on his eye testing
apparatus.

Tax paying time is here and
Jacuh Hummel is ready to receive
rha “gelt” to liquidate your tax obli

gations.

The annual election of officers of

the W. R. (J. will he held at G. A. R.

hall tomorrow (Friday) afternoon at

2:30 o’clock. All nu-mliers are re-

quested to lie present.

Rev. D. N. McPhail, of Port Hu-
ron, will preach in the Baptist
chnrch next Sunday, Dec. 13. It is
desired that every memlier of the

chnrch and society he present

Some idea of the volume of busi-

ness done by our old townsman E.

G. Hoag in his home supply store at

Ann Arbor ma> be gained from the

fact that he employs 22 clerks.

Olive Chapter, 0. E. S., will have

a special meeting next Wednesday

evening, Dec. 16. There will he
initiation and the re-reading of the

report of the proceedings of the
grand chapter.

The League of Michigan Munici-
palities will hold its sixth annual

convention in Ann Arbor Feb. II
and 12, 1904, in connection with the

sessions of the Michigan Political
Science association.

“The Prince of Pilsen” company
of 77 people, with its own orchestra,

will pnidi.ee the opera of that name
at the Athens Theater, Ann Arbor,
next Monday evening, Dec. 14.
This is the same fine company that
recently appeared in Detroit

The annual meeting of the West-

ern Washtenaw Union Farmers’
Club will he held with Mr. arid Mrs.

Herman Fletcher next Thursday,
Dec. 17. The program will consist
of election of officers and reports of

the delegates to the state farmers

club meeting at Lansing.

Sixteen members of the Chelsea

Camp of Modern Woodmen went to
Ann Arbor last evening and witness-

ed the initiation of a class of candi-

dates. After the work refreshments
were served and speeches made by

some of the officers of the national

camp. If you want to know how
the hoys amused themselves coming

home, ask them about their broom-

stick mascot

Michael J. Haab, an old resident
of Freedom, died at his home in
that township, Saturday, after a

lingering illness, aged 60 years.
The largely attended funeral services

were held at St. Thomas’ church,

Tuesday morning, Rev. Mr. Lederer

officiating. The remains were in-
terred in the church cemetery. Mr.
Haah leave** a widow, three sons and

two daughters.

The Canadian Colored Concert
Company will give one of their
unique entertainments at the opera

lumse next Thursday evening, Dec.

17, under the auspices ol the Chelsea

Knights of the Maccabees. In the
places where they have appeared the

halls have been packed and the sing-

ers given hearty approval. They

have their own orchestra and give a
pleasing performance.

Mrs. Rose Fitzsimmons, a sister
of C. McGnire, of Dexter township,

and grandmother of Miss Tillie
Hummel, of Chelsea, died at her

home in Pinckney Dec. 1, aged 70

years, 7 months and 14 days, after a
long illness and suffering. She was

horn in Ireland where she was mar-

ried and came to Michigan in early

life, settling in Dexter township.
Three sons, two daughters and her

four brothers survive her.

The attention of Herald readers

is called to the holiday advertise-
ments of our merchants which ap-

pear in its columns from now until
Christmas. An investigation of the
stocks advertised will repay you and

it is to your interest to patronize

your home people. There it no
money made in the long run by go-

ing away from home to do your
buying. The home market is de-
stroyed by so doing, and when the
home market is gone, those who
helped to destroy it will realize how
short sighted they were.

A Frightened Hone,

Running like mad down the 8 live t, dump
lug the occupant*, or a hundred other so

ddeots, are everyday occurrences. It be-

hooves everybody to have a reliable salve

handy and (here's none as good as Buck
len’s Arnica Salve. Burns, cuts, sores, eo>

seroa and piles, disappear quickly under

A Rare Opportunity. m

Pre-H0iidaY Sale
In ench of Ihe following lines you will
find Inducement* Hint no economtenl
person would Ignore. • •

Bargains throughour the store. Goods that yon need or wiB want are

awaiting your selection at greatly reduced prices. ' '

You’U Be Pleased i

At (he saving yon can make by taking advantage of ibis sale.

Off on all Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s Suits, Overcoats,

Reefers, Hats and Caps, also on ill Fur (Joa|8.

Everything in Ladies* Wool Shirt Waists and Walking Skirts J off
during this sale.

on all Shirt Walals in stock (all dolors.)1-2 Off
You will find every department replete with Holiday Gift*.
We are hindquarters for Ladies’ and Men’s Holiday Slip|>er*. Give ns

a call before purchasing. We can save you money.

The Chelsea Dry Goods & Shoe Co.

| Farmers’ Buckwheat Day |

l

$ Let Us Grind Your Buckwheat $
And yon will get the best flour made. We pay the highest market Jjj

price for Buckwheat. Bring us a sample.

Yours for Business,

Merchant Milling Co.
I

$

New Store. New Goods. *v

We want you all to come and see our new store and find out our plan 4
of running it. We can supply your wants for

House Furnishing Goods, Stoves, Hardware,
New Era Paints, Lead and Oil,

Crockery, Oilcloths,

Or anything else you may want.

BACON CO-OPERATIVE 00.,
Opposite

Post Office.

| CITY MEAT MARKET.; •

Price of Meat Reduced.
•

i We are now selling Best Rib Roasts of Beef at 10c a lb., Shoul-
 der Roasts 8c, Boiling Beef (5c, Sirloin and Porterhouse Steak 12^0,

Round Steak 10c, Pork Steaks and Roasts 10c, Pork Sausage 10c,

Sliced Hams 15c.

J. G. ADRION. ;

During the Holidays
Additions to one’s wardrobe can be made

at nominal cost

of the question have been considered and we think now

that our prices for

High-Class Tailoring
have been brought to a perfect state of adjostment and

are fair to our customers and ourselves. We aremaking * *

Suits at $18.00 and up.

Trousers at $3.00 and up.

Overcoats at $15.00 and up.

RAFTREY, the Tailor.

Subscribe for the Herald Now.

SMOKE

Fred’s Special
The latest and the best

DR. k, D. CAIN,

OSTEOPATH.
At J. 8. Gonuao’a residence East Middle

Street, Cbelaea, *
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PtesM Roosivelt’s Message to Soconil Session of (lie Ft
&

COCUKNT FROM

CHIEF EXECUTIVE

whereby a toed rate ef exch&nye oould
be assured between the ftdd •standard
countiiee and the stiver-standard oeun-
tiiee. This commtsston has filed Its pre-
liminary report, which has been made
publKx I deem It Important that the
commission be continued, and that a sum
of money be appropriated sufficient to
pay the expenses of Its further labor*

be necessary at many different points of
the country, I urge upon the Congress

REM TO STATESMEH

Much Important Legislation Recommended to
the Attention of the Lawmakers— Policy of

the Government as to Capital and Labor-

Need of Our Merchant Marine— Alaskan
Boundary Question— The Venezuelan Dispute

—Development of Alaska— Causes Which
Led to Establishment of New Republic of
Panama — Reasons for Recognition by the

United States.

Iniquities in Public Lands and Postal Frauds, and

Iheir Dire Effects, Pointed Out— Immediate

Need for Treaties Making Bribery Extradit-

able— Our Relations with Turkey^--The

Consular Service— Question of Immigration

—Preservation of Forests — Safety Appliances

Law— Extension of Civil Service Rules— The

Army— International Arbitration.

, President Roosevelt's annual mes-
sage was read to both houses of the
Fifty-eighth Congress this afternoon,
it is as follows:

• To the Senate and Bouse of Represen-
tatives:
The country (a to be congratulated on

the amount of substantial ̂ Movement
-which has tnarlted the past year both as
regards our foreign and as regards our
domestic policy. '

Corporations,
With a nation as with a man the most

Important things are those of the house-
hold. and therefore the country is espe-
cially to be congratulated on what has
•been accomplished in the direction of pro-
vlding for the exercise of supervision
•\ tr the great corporations and combina-
tions of corporations engaged in inter-
wtate commerce. The Congress has cre-
• ted the Deipartment of Commence and
l^abor, including the Bureau of Colora-
tions, with for the first time authority to
•ecure proper publicity of such proceed-
ings of these great corporations as the
public hag the right to know. It has pro-
vided for the expediting. of quits for the
enforcement of the Federal anti-trust
law; and by another law It has secured
equal treatment to all producers in the
transportation of their goods, thus taking
m long stride forward in making effectfve
the work of the Interstate Commerce
Commission. «
Department of Commerce anl Labor.
The establishment of the Department

tof Commerce and Labor, with the Bureau
of Corporations theiwnder, marks a real
advance la the direction of doing all that
fls possible for the solution of the questions
vitally affecting capitalists and wage-
workers.

Functions of New Department
The preliminary work of the Bureau

of Corporations hi the department has
shown the wisdom of its creation. Pub-
licity in corporate affairs will tend to do
• way with ignorance, and will afford
facts upon which intelligent action may
be taken. Systematic, intelligent inves-
tigation is already developing facts the
.knowledge of which is essential to a right
understanding of the needs and duties of
;the business world. Tho corporation
•which is honestly and fairly organized,
vwtnse managers In the conduct of its
business recognize their obligation to deal
•quarely with their stockholders, their
competitors, and the public, has nothing
*o fear from such supervision. The pur-
pose of this bureau is not to embarrass
or assail legitimate business, but to aid
in bringing about a better Industrial con-
dition— a condition under which there
•hall be obedience to law and recognition
of public obligation by all corporations,
(great or small. The Department of Com-
merce and Labor will b© not only tho
•clearing house for Information regarding
the business transactions of the nation
but the executive arm of -the governmeni
So. aid In strengthening our domestic and
foreign markets. In pei footing our..tr*ps-
Tortation. facilities, In building up" oiir
merchant'' marine. In preventing the en-
«»ance-:-»f undesirable Immigrants. In lm-
proviiW 'commercial and Industrial condi-
tions. and fh .ftrljftfflng together on com-
mon ground’vthodo necessary partners In
Industrial progrfcps--capltal and labor.
<!omtnerc§rbetW«eri^th© nations is stead-
ily growing tn vblpme, and the ten^nay
of the, times is-Cbward closer trade ’rcta-*

* -ttons. i' Constant Watchfulness is needed
toci*£ure to Amerlcans.lhe.chpjiap wr.
I'tr.lqAte to the best advantage In forblgn
Xfatft;. and we may confldsnUy expeejt
that the how department wllj justify Hho*
expectation of Its creators tly the ex^r-
•clse of. this watchfulness' hd well ai. by
the businesslike administration of su?h
Jaws relating .to our Internal affairs as
•re intrusted, to Its care.

In enacting the laws above enumerated
4he CGnfrresB proceeded on sane and con-

ij aervatlve lines. Nothing revolutionary
was attempted; but a common-sense and
wuccesstul effort was made in the direc-
tion of seeing that corporations are so
bundled as to subserve the public good.
'The legislation was moderate. It was
•characterised throughout by the Idea that
wre were not attacking corporations, but

• wndsaworiog to provide for doing awny
• with any ,n them; that we drew the
• ltaQ--'.jtgato»t misconduct, not against
wrealtlK gladly recoimlzlng the great, good
.done by ' capitalists who > alone, or * In
•conjunction with bis fellows, does his
tarork along proi»er and legitimate linea
The purpose of the leglsintton. which pur-
pose will undoubtedly be fit! filled, was to
favoppucli a man when ho does well, and
ilo supervise hto ttCHOn only to prevent
trim irorii- doing ill- Publicity can do no
r!»arnr>to the honest ‘corporation. The^rpmtldn dread

welfare sf

The work of the Department of Com-
merce and Labor has been conditioned
upon this theory, of eecuring fair treat-
ment alike for labor and for capital.

Capital and Labor.*
The consistent policy of the national

government, eo far as It has the power,
is to hold in check the unscrupulous man,
whether employer or employe: but to re-
fuse to weaken individual initiative or
to hamper or cramp the industrial devel-
opment of the country. We recognize
that this is an era of freedom and com-
bination. In which great capitalistic cor-
porations and labor unions have become
factors of tremendous importance In all
industrial centers. Hearty recognition is
given the far-reaching, beneficent work
which has been accomplished through
both corporations and unions, and the
line as between different corporations,
as between different unions, is drawn as
it Is between different individuals; that
is. it is drawn on conduct, the eCort be-
ing to treat both organized capital and
organized labor alike; asking nothing
save the laterest of each shall be brought
into harmony with the interest of the
general public, and that the conduct of
each shall conform to the fundamental
rules of obedience to law. of Individual
freedom, and of justice and fair dealing
towards alt Whenevi r either corpora-
tion, labor union, or individual disre-
gards the law or acts in a spirit of arbi-
trary and tyrannous interference with
the rights of others, whether corpora-
tions or individuals, then where the
Federal Government has Jurisdiction, it
will see to it that the misconduct Is
stopped, paying not the slightest heed to
the position or power of the corporation,
tho union or the Individuhl. but only to
one vital fact— that Is. the question wheth-
er or not the conduct of tho individual
or aggregate of individuals is In ac-
cordance with the law of the land. Every
man must bo guaranteed his liberty and
his right to do as he likes with his prop-
erty or his labor, so long as he does not
Infringe the rights of others. No man is
above the law and no man is below it;
nor do wo ask any man*s permission when
wo require him to obey it. Obedience to
the law is-demandod as a right; not asked
os a favor.

Receipts and Expenditures.
From all sources, exclusive of tho pos-

tal service, the receipts of the govern-
ment for tho last fiscal year aggregated
5560.396.074. The expenditures for the
same pertbd wore 1506.0^.007, the surplus
for the fiscal year being $54. 297.667. The
Indications are that tho surplus for the
present fiscal yearVitl be very small, if
Irylead there be any surplns. From July
\o November tho receipts from customs
wore, approximately, nine million dollars
less than the receipts frojd l&e saipe
source for a corresponfithg portion of last
year. Should this decrease continue at
this same ratio throughout tho fiscal
year, the surplus would 6# ireduced by,
approximately. * thirty million dollars.
Snould the revenue from customs suffer
much fupther decrease during the fiscal
year, tho surplus *ould vanish. A largo
surplus is certainly undesirable. Two
years ago the war taxes wore taken off
with tho express Intention of equalizing
the government receipts and expendlturce.

ahoW^^surpl Qr8l‘*‘yPaf tl3er*a*ter 8tUl

Merchant Marine.
A majority of oar people desire that

steps be taken la the Intereate of Ameri-
can shipping, so that we may onoe more
resume our former position in the ocean
carrying trade. But hitherto the dif-
ferences of opinion aa to the proper meth-
od of reaching this end have been eo wide
that It has proved impossible to secure
the adoption of any particular scheme.
Having tn view these foots, I recommend
that the Congress direct the Secretary
of the Navy, tho Postmaster-General,
and the Secretary of Commerce and La-
bor, associated with such a representa-
tion from the Senate and House of Rep-
resentatives as the Congress in its wis-
dom may designate, to serve as a com-
mission for the purpose of Investigating
and reporting to the Congress at Its next
session whaj tetelatlon is desirable pi
necessary for the development of the
American merchant ma-tno and American
commerce, and Incidentally of a national
ocean mall service of adequate auxiliary
naval cruisers and naval reserves. WhNe
Mich a measure Is desirable in any event.
It Is especially desirable at this time, in
view of the fact that our present govern-
mental contract for ocean mall with the
American Line will expire In 1905. Our
ocean mall act was passed In 1891. In
1895 our 20-knot transatlantic mall line
was equal to any foreign line. Since then
the Germans bare put on 23-knot steam-
era. and the British have contracted for
34-knot steamers. Our service should
equal the best. If It does not, the com-
mercial public will abandon It If we are
to stay in the business It ought to be
with a full understanding of the advan
tagrs to the country on one hand, and
on the other with exact knowledge of the
cost and proper methods of carrying it
on. Moreover, lines of cargo ships are of
oven more Importance than fast mall
lines: save so far as the latter can be
denended upon to furnish swt. auxiliary
cruisers in time of war. The establish-
ment of new lines of cargo ships to
South America, to Asia, and elsewhere
would be much In tho interest of our
commercial expansion.

Immigration.
We can not have too much immigra-

tion of the right kind, and we should
have none at all of the wrong kind. The
need is to devise some system by which
undesirable Immigrants shall be kept
entirely, while desirable immigrants are
nroperly distributed throughout the coun-
try. At present some districts which
need immigrants have none; and in
others, where the population Is already
congested, immigrants come in suen num-
bers as to depress the conditions of life
for those already there. During the last
two years the immigration service at New
Yo.k has been greatly improved, and the
corruption and Inefficiency which former-
ly obtained there have oeen eradicated.
This service has Just been investigated by
a committee ofr New York citizens of high
standing. Messrs. Arthur v. Vriesen. Lee
K. Frankel. Eugene A. Philbln. Thomas
W. Hynes, and Ralph Trautman. Their
report deals with the whole situation at
length, and concludes with certain rec-
ommendations for administrative and leg-
islative action. It is now receiving the
attention of the Secretary of Commerce
and _*abor.

Naturalization Fraud*
The special Investigation of the subject

of naturalization under the uirectlon of
the Attorney-General, and the consequent
prosecutions, reveal a condition of affairs
calling for the Immediate attention of the
congress. Forgeries and perjuries of
snaroeless and flagrant character have
been perpetrated, not only in the dense
centers of population, but throughout the
country: and It is establlshea beyond
doubt that very many so-called citizens
of the United States have no title what-
ever to that right, and arc asserting and
enjoying the benefits of the same through
the grossest frauds. It Is never to be for-
gotten that citliEnehip Is. to quote the
words recently used by the Supreme
Court, an “inestimable heritage." whether
it proceeds from birth within tho country
or is obtained by naturalization; and we
poison the sources of our national char-
acter and strength at the fountain, if the
privilege is claimed and exercised with-
out right, and by means of fraud and
corruption. The body politic can not be
sound and healthy if many of its con-
stituent members claim their standing
through the prostitution of the high right
and calling of citizenship. It should mean
something to become a citizen of the
United States: and in tl\o process no
loop-hole whatever should be left open
to fraud.

Anti-Trust Laws.
In my lant annual message, in connec-

tion with the subject of the due regula-
tion of combinations of capital which
are or may become injurious to the pub-
lic. I recommended a special appropria-
tion for the better enforcement of tho
anti-trust law as it now stands, to be
expended under the direction of the At-
torney-General. Accordingly (by the leg-
islative. executive, and Judicial appro-
priation net of February 25. 1S03. 82
Btat.. 854. 904), the Congress appropriated,
for tho purpose of enforcing the various
federal trust and Interstate-goramerce
laws, the fttim of five hundred thousand
dollars, to be expended under the direc-
tion of the Attorney-General In the em-
ployment of special counsel and agents
in the Department of Justice to conduct
proceedings and pr9g0CUUo(l« pnd^r ggM
laws In the courts 'of the United States.
I now recommend, as a matter of the ut-
most Importance and urgency, the extern*
slon of the purposes of this appropria-
tion. so that it may be available, under
the direction of the Attorney-General, and
until used, for the due enforcement of

Us necessity of making tho oald appro
priatloa available for Immediate uoe for
all such purposes, to bo expended under
the direction of tho Attorney-General.

Neoda for Traatlaa Making Bribery
Extraditable,

Stepe have been taken by tho State
Department looking to the making of
bribery an extraditable offenee with for-
eign powers. The need of more effective
treaties covering this crime le manifest.
The exposure# and prosecutions of of-
ficial corruption la Bt. Louis. Mo., and
ether cities and etatea have resulted in
a number of glvqrs and takers of bribe#
becoming fugitives In foreign lands Brib-
ery has not been Included In extradition
treaties heretofore, ae the necessity for
It has not arises. While there may have
bean as much official corruption In former
years, there has been more developed
and brought to light in the Immediate
past than in the preceding century of
our country's history. It should be the
policy of . the United States to leave no
place on earth where a corrupt man
Reehif from this country OfU |R
iJWU-A There le ho reason Why bribery
should not be included in all treaties as
extraditablo. The recent amended treaty
with Mexico, whereby this crime was
put In the list of extraditable offenses,
hoe established) a salutary precedent in
this regard. Under this troaty the Btate
.Departxneat has asked, and Mexico has
granted, the extradition of one of the 8L
Louis bribe givers.
There can be no crime more serious

taan bribery. Other offenses violate one
law, while corruption strikes at the foun-
dation of ail law. Under our form of gov-
ernment all authority is vested in the
people and by them delegated to those
who represent them la otticial capacity.
The exposure and punishment of public
corruption Is an honor to a nation, not
a disgrace. The shame Use In toleration,
not in correction. No city or state, etlli
lees the nation, can he injured by the
enforcement of law. As long aa public
plunderers when detected can find a
haven of refuge In any foreign land and
avoid punishment. Just so lung encour-
agement Is given them to continue their
practices. If we fall to do all that in us
lies to stamp out oorruptlon we can not
escape our share of responsibility for the
guliL Tho first requisite of successful
.self-government is unflinching enforce-
ment of the law and the cutting out of
corruption.

Alaskan Boundary.
For several years past the rapid devel-

opment of Alaska and the establishment
of growing American Interests in re-
gions theretofore ansurveyed and im-
perfectly known brought into promi-
nence the urgent necessity of a prac-
tical demarcation of the boundaries be-
tween the jurisdictions of the United
States and Great Britain. Although the
treaty of between Great Britain and
Russia, the provisions of Which were
copied in the treaty of 1807, whereby Rus-
sia conveyed Alaska to the United States,
was positive aa to the eontrol. first by
Russia and later by the United States,
of a strip of territory along the conti-
nental mainland from the western shore
of Portland canal to Mount St Elias, fol-
lowing and surrounding the indentations
of the coast and including tue islands to
the westward. Its description of the land-
ward margin of the strip was Indefinite,
resting on the supposed existence of a
continuous ridge or range of mountains
skirting the coast, as figured In the
charts of the early navigators. It had
at no time been possible for either party
In interest to lay down, under the author-
ity of the treaty, a line so obviously ex-
act according to its provisions as to com-
mand the assent of the other. For nearly
ihreo-fourths of a century the absence
of tangible local Interests demanding the
exercise of positive Jurisdiction on either
side of tho border left the question dor-
mant In 1878 questions of revenue ad-
ministration on the Stikine rivei lod to
the establishment of a provisional de-
marcation, crossing the channel between
two high peaks on either side about twen-
ty-four miles above the river mouth. In
1899 similar questions growing out of the
extraordinary development of mining in-
jects in the rc.Wjn about the head of
ynn canal brought about a temporary

modus vivendi, by which a convenient
separation was made at the watershed
divides of the White and Chilkoot passes
and to the north of Klukwan, on the
Klchni river. These partial and tentative
adjustments could not. in the very na-
ture of things, be satisfactory or last-
ing. A permanent disposition of the mat-
ter became Imperative.
After unavailing attempts to reach an

understanding through a Joint high com-
mission. followed by prolonged negotia-
tions. conducted In an amicable spirit, a
convention between tho United States
and Great Britain was signed. Jan. 24.
1903. providing for an examination of the
subject by a mixed tribunal of six mem-
bers. three on a side, with a view to its
final disposition. Ratifications were ex-
changed on March 3 last, whereupon the
two governments appointed their respec-
tive members. Those on behalf of the
United States were Ellhu Root. Secretary
of War. Henry Cabot Lodge, a Senator
of the United States, and George Turner
an ex-8enator of the United States, while
Great Britain named the Right Honor-
able Lord Alvenstone. Lord Chief Justice
of England, Sir Louis Amable Jette. K.
C. M. O.. retired Judge of the Supreme
Court of Quebec, and A. B. Aylesworth.
K. C.. of Toronto. This tribunal met in
liondon on Sept. 3. under the presidency
of Lord Alverstone. The proceedings
were expeditious, and marked by a
friendly and conscientious spirit. The re-
spective cases, counter cases, and argu-
ments presented the issues clearly and
fully. On the 20th of October ^ jnhjorlt^

Incapable of eubnateeton to a third poffrer
for adjudication.

Claim* Against Vanexuel*.
It witl be remembered that during the

second session of the lest Congress Great

and establish her piace

Britain. Germany, and ItaUr formed an
alliance for the purpose of blockading tho
ports of Ve nexus la and using such other
means of pressure aa would secure * aet-
Uement of oialms doe. aa they alleged, to
oertain of their subjects. ‘ Their em-
ployment of force for the collection of
these claims was terminated by an agree-
ment brought about through the offloea
of the diplomatic repreeentatlvee of tho
United States at Caracas and tho Govern-
ment at Washington, thereby ending a
situation which was bound to cause In-
creasing friction, and which jeopardised
the peace of the eontlnenL -nder this
agreement Venesuela agreed to sot apart
a oertain percentage of the customs re-
ceipts of two of her porta to be applied
'to the payment of whatever obligations
might be ascertained by mixed commis-
sions appointed for that purpose to bo
due from her. not only to tho three pow-
ers already mentioned, whose proceedings
against her resulted Ip % ifofo g
W. W ilso td The United biates.
France, Spain. Belgium, the Netherlands.
Sweden and Norway, anff Mexico, who
had not employed force for tho oollec
tion of the claims alleged to be due to
certain of their dtlesns. „

A demand was then made by the so-
called ..ockadlng powers that the eume
ascertained to be due to their cttlsene
by such mixed commissions should be ac-
corded payment In full before anything
was paid upon the claims ef any of the
so-called peace powers. Venesuela. on'
tho other hand. Insisted that all her cred-
itors should be paid upon a basis of ex-
act equality. During the efforts to ad
just this dispute It was suggested by Ihe
powers In Interest that It should be re-
ferred to me for decision, but I was
clearly of the opinion that a far wiser
course would be to submit the questiog
to the Permanent Oourt of Arbitration at
The Hague. It seemed to me to offer an
admirable opportunity to advance the
practice of the peaceful settlement of
disputes between nations and to secure
for the Hague tribunal a memorable In-
crease of its practical Importance. The
nations Interested In the controversy
were so numerous and In many instances
so powerful as to make It evident that
beneficent results would follow from their
appearance at the same time before the
bar of that august tribunal of peace.
Our hopes In that regard have been

realized. Russia and Austria are repre-
sented in the persons of the learned and
distinguished Jurists who compose the
tribunal, while Great Britain. Germany,
France, Spain, Italy. Belgium, the Neth-
erlands, Sweden and Norway, Mexico, the
United States, and Venesuela are rep-
resented by their respective agents and
counsel. Such an imposing concourse of
nations presenting their arguments to
and Invoking the decision of that higu
court of international Justice and inter-
national peace can hardly fall to secure
a Uko submission of many future con-
troversies. The nations now appearing
there will find It far easier to appear
there a second time, while no nation can
Imagine Its Jnst pride will be lessened by
following the example now presented.
This triumph of the principle of Inter-
national arbitration Is a subject of warm
congratulation and offers a happy augury
for the peace of the world.
There seems good grdund for the be-

lief that there has been a real growth
among tho civilized nations of a senti-
ment which will permit a gradual sub-
stitution of other methods than the
method of war in the settlement of dis-
putes. It is not^ pretended that as yet
we are near a position In which it will
bo possible wholly to prevent war, or
that a Just regard for national intere.st
and honor will in all cases permit of
the settlement of international disputes
by arbitration; but by a mixture of pru-
dence and firmness with wisdom we think
it is possible to do away with much of
the provocation and excuse for war, and
at least In many cases to substitute some
othef and more rational method for the
settlement of disputes. The Hague court
offers so good an example of what can
be done In the direction of such settle-
ment that it should be encouraged In
every way.
Further steps should be taken. In Pres-

ident McKinley's annual message of
Dec. 5. 1898, he made the following rec-
ommendation: w
"The experiences of the Inst year bring

forcibly home to us a sense of tho bur-
dens and the waste of war. We desire,

common with most civilized nations.

I»wbre of the world
lAet year the Interns**
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belrig the' case ft is of great moment both
to exercise care and economy In appro-
.priatlons, and to scon sharply any change
*“ our fiscal revenue Syihsm which may

the 1»W| oj (be United States In general
and especially or the ClvN and criminal

.reduce our Income. Tho need of strict
economy In.oyr expenditures is empha-
sized by the fact that wo cun not afford
h* Ue parsimonious in providing for what
Is essential to our national weli-bolng.
Careful economy wherever possible will
alone prevent our income from falling
below the point required la order to meet
our genuine needs.'

Needs of Financial Situation.
The integrity of our currency is beyond

2™!°"#nd under present conditions it
vouuj bo unwise and unnecessary to at-
tempt a reconstruction of our entire mon-
etary system. Tho same liberty should
to £22? the Sectary of the TreasurySm c«stom8 receipts as Is granted

th* deposit of receipts from other
, VTv ^ my meson go of Dec. 2, 1902.
nnifnciiiai!rntI#n t0 ccrta,n needs of the
SS£ld!?r»t>tUUatl0nj; and 1 fls*ln ask the
quesUon”1 °n 0t the Con*re*» for these

laws relating to public lands and the laws
relating to postal crimes and offcasca tuid
the subject of naturalization. Recent in-
vestigations have shown a deplorable
stlite of affairs in these three matters of
yital corcom. By various frauds and
by forgeries and perjuries, thousands of
acres of the public domain, embracing
.lands of different character and extend-
ing through various sections of the coun-
try. have been dishonestly acquired. It
Is hardly necessary to urge tho import-
ance of recovcilng these dishonest acqui-
sitions. stolen from the people, and of
promptly and duly punishing the of-
fenders.

Postal Frauds.
I speak in another part of this message

of the widespread crimes by which tho
sacred right of citizenship is fnlrely as-
serted and that “inestimable heritage

- .Go,d *nd 8,,ver Standard.

aovSf s sssr i«i sr esse

perverted to base ends. By similar means
-that Is. through frauds, forgeries, and
perjuries, and by shameless briberies—
tho laws relating to the proper conduct
of the pub.Ic service In general and to
the due administration of the Poetoffloo
department have been notoriously vio-
lated. and many Indictments have been
found, and the consequent prosecutions

®f hear,n* or on the eve

^ ^ ^ h^lea,,ont thUB
* )h0 c,oveniment may Be pre-

pIolnptlir *nd with the

woT. c;", t.i
be furn tailed with aufflclen

legal

the right of tho United States to
the control of a continuous strip or bor-

tWp°w«^nIaln)and "hore* 8kirt,n* *11 the
tide-water inlets and sinuosities of the
coast, is confirmed; (he entrance to Port-

?n»H*Cana which legitimate
doubt. appeared) is defined as passing by
ongnaa Inlet and to the northwestward

of Wales and Pearse Island*; a line is
?2WiV5r0r? lu0 h°nd of Portb»nd canal tonna d<*gTee 01 nor*h latitude;MVn fr,or fcorder 1,ne of the 8 trip
s fixed by lines connecting certain moun-
tain summits lying between Portland
canal and Mount St. Elina, nnd running
along the crest of the divide separating
the coast slope from the Inland watershed
at tho only part of the frontier where

dra^a*f. r,dRft approaches the coast

tpn marln* kagneo
w dth tly trcaty aa thewidth of the strip around the heads of
Lynn canal and its branches.

th« Hne so traced follows the
provisional demarcation of 1878 at the

£Lthe fi,,k,ne r,ver- and that of
®I#the *umralta of the White and

Chilkoot passes. It runs much farther in-
fin*? lKJehlnl thRn the temporary

?ter m®dus vivendi. and
leaves tho entire mining district of theIJ Glacier <irek withfo
the jurisdiction of the United States
The result tn satisfactory in every way.

“ ^ °f jrent material advnnt
people in the far Northwest.
moved from the field

f,u

year.

I to

lo reduce to tho lowest possible point
the damage sustained in time of war by
peaceable trade and commerce. It Is
true we may suffer In such cases less
than other communities, but all nations
are damaged more or less by the state of
uneasiness and apprehension Into which
an outbreak of hostilities throws the
entire commercial world. It should be our
object, therefore, to minimize, so far
as practicable, this inevitable loss and
disturbance. This purpose can /• probably
best be accomplished by an international
agreement to regard all private property
at sea as exempt from capture or de-
struction by the forces of belligerent pow-
ers. The United States Government has
for many years advocated this humane
and beneficent principle, and is now In a
position to recommend it to other pow-
ers without the Imputation of selfish mo-
tlves. I therefore suggest for your con-
sideration that the Executive be author-
ized to correspond with the governments
of the principal maritime powers with a
view of incorporating into the perma-
nent law of civilized naUona the prin-
ciple of the exemption of ell private
property at sea. not contraband of war,
from capture or destruction by belUger-
ent jJowsis.'’ * *
? cordially renew this recotnhtendatlofi .

n •iLSlS.rWnCwCojrt' 8P«akl*g on Deo,
11, I8W, through Peckham, J., laid:. Y

It le, we think, historically accurate
to say that this Government has always
been, in its views, among the most ad-
vanced of the governments of the world
in favor of mitigating, as to all non-
combatants, the hardships and horrors
of war. To accomplish that object.!! has
always advocated those tales which
would In most cases do away with tho
right to capture the private property of
an enemy on the high seas."

itl an).OCate JhlB, a® a of human-
ity and morals. It is anachronistic when

>» reupectod on land
that It should not be respected at sea.
Moreover, It should be borne in mind that
shipping represents, , Intanmtionally-,
speaking, a much more generalized spe-

°< ;ir,vnt® property than is the case
with ordinary property on land-tbat Is

iPh«!lcity*i,foUnd At 111 much ,ess »I*«
and riJlte P****1'1* fOUnd On

Vk be,0rtjf 10 *ny due ha-
ttos. Under the modern system of cor-
porate ownership the flag of a vessel
otten differs from the flag which would

"-tlonAlIt, of tho r«.
ship and money control of tne vessel*
an- the cargo may belong to individualsa nat,°namy. Much
American capital Is now Invested tn for-

and ®monK foreign

that

pjaee of the former

ordinary btah^

tan gave a oonsiaer^h^f
representations of our
flctal who was regarded a*
for the disturbed condition*
removed. Our relations wljtb!^'
Government remain  friendly- ;2\,
founded on Inequitable treetm*!!? ?
of our schools e-d missions anl?;
in process of amicable adjoiuj^'

Relation* with Chlni.
Tn* signing of a new cswm— ,

Isfaction. Thl. act. the S
discussion end negotiation. n8(i
commercial relations with th»
oriental empire on a more Mtl.’
footing than they have ever
enjoyed. It provides not only
ordinary rights and privileges 0fdh
raatio and consular omcers, but
an Important extension of our cobT
by Increased- facility 0f access to
ese porta, and for the relief 0f tm£Ti
the removal of some of the ol«T
which have embarrassed it in tM „
The Chinese Government engaget. onl
and equitable conditions, which vTj
ably be accepted by the pilnclnai
mercial nations, to abandon the
'•liken'' and other transit dues u
out the empire, and to introduce
desirable administrative reforms,
facilities are to be given to our
who desire to carry on mining
prlaes In China. We have secured tori
missionaries a valuable privilege"
recognition of their right to rent
lease in perpetuity such property *ji
religious societies may need in &3
of the empire. And. whet wu an
peneabie condition for the advance
development of our commerce in 1
churia. China, by treaty with at. _
opened to foreign commerce the cfilei i

Mukden, the capital of the proving
Manchuria, and Antung, an lo
port on the Yalu river, on the rotf^
Korea. The full measure of dereiopai
which our commerce may rightfully d
pect can hardly be looked for ntfl fi
settlement of the present abnorwal aid
of things in the emplrt; but the found
tion Cor such development bee it lg
been laid.

Consular Service.
I call your attention to the reduced d

tn maintaining the consular eervlce fij
the fiscal year ending Jnne M. 1X9, j
shown in the annual report of tba An
ttor for the State and other departa*!

viou. Nas compared with the year preview,
the year under consideration the
of expenditures over receipts on
of the consular service amounted to
125.11 aa against 1P6.972.50 for the
ending June 80. 1902, and 1147, W0.lt for
year ending June 30. 190L Thto is 9
beat showing in this respect for the
sular service for tho past fourteen
and the reduction in the coat of the
Ice to the Government baa been nude
spite of the fact that the expendltunof
the year In question were more til
120.000 greater than for the previous I*

Rural Freo-Delivery dsrviw. J
The rural, free-dcli very service MiM

steadily extended. The attention of 
Congress Is asked to the question of >
compensation of the letter carrien «
clerks engaged in the postal seme*
pcclally on the new rural free-deu
routes. More routes have been tnit
since the first of July lost than »
like pc>iod In the department'!
While a due regard to economy tn
kept in mind in the estab'iihment of
routes, yet the extension of the '

free-dclivery system must be oon
for reasons of sound public policy,
governmental movement of recent
has resulted In greater lramDd,atJ1^l
to the people of the country oiot
Rural free delivery, taken In csnnj
with the telephone, the blcydk ««
trolley, accomplishes much to**™
sening the isolation of farm Ilf* •••
Ing it brighter and more attracts*
the immediate past the lack of jo**
faculties as these has driven many*
more active and restless young ow
women from the farms to thsckWj
they rebelled at loneliness and
mental companionship. R »*

and undesirable for the cities to F
the expense of the country; A**
tree delivery is not only s goo*
In itself, but is good because
of the causes which chec*,_ -

some tendency toward* the uroaaj
ccntration of our population «
ptnse of tho country district*.^
the game, reason that we sy®!* ™
<Uld approve of the po le/ w
good rok&a. The 1

roads t« ‘ 4ao frAfigtat wfib^tnf
benefit to ths country dietricw.

• Louisiana Purchase ExP®*\
I trust that the Congress*™

to favor In all proper ways tne
Purchase Exposition. ]n*s
commemorates the Lou‘sl®JJ
which was the first great step »
pnnslon which made us a
nation. The expedition or
Clark across the continent ron°
nvt an A mfirVnfl thfl bOHl^nlH^ .

mmm
establishment upon the wes‘cr^la

ovotrt should
port from tho National l/oyorn

Development of A'*”*'

sSrsTaSwDHlth to great
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^rt thrWM when mat ts

»•

U as raw a blossom as

povert- the seeds aw sown tor
tyranny-

that we wait lonff for often

rwV»T time^

t« a foolly thing; the
^Inlhe placing of It

.voOBOuOiUAU lAMJft fKLLOWT

who Is always barping on one
TbouJd change the tune occa-
lly.

ona In Mty has senw enough to
repenting a sin before he U
out.

HALFWav
/. J 1 "W

AT THE
HOUSE

Straighten Up
ne male msKsbr support* of
Mr weak** aod Ml <4 uoJe#

Backache
orLumbaco. To restore atreocttss

*ol wnicbtea up jso

lUacobs Oil
Price She «n* 50c.

TRAWU-MAdK

^SeewdtM^ F«k*i»c
CM.~

Crpynftw xxo S» CWcacu

c A A»oa Katlwip.

LRT CALENDAR
I tmcfal poses from Ide; ficurrslen mehes
Mrpruducrtl .it) cuUxs. II igbcsi rumple

npbk ait

THE OKLY WAV*
I os* of these beautfful esleiutors Is to

1 jeiy-orr mUb o> Hb name pf puhltcsikm
you read thK advcriisehient to Cuo*

* P»s*enK«» Agent, Chiugo
AlkisILMlwav.CHiCaoO, 111
[•braeM railway line between Chicago. St
r. Kansas Citv and Pkohia Take the

»uUicSi Louis Wot Id's Fan. 1904

Tb* harder you cough, the worse

the cough gets.

iloh’s
•nsumption
ire S*^"6

IjMsaraoteed to cure If it
1 benefit you,' the druggist

pwul give y\>u you* mnucy hack

Mces; S c wntta 4 Co. t

A1- * II URoy. N Y . Toronto. Can

_ ElpauTabm— am tM be«t df»-
popala madklnu ever made, k
kuadmd sdilhma of l hem bare
**••• aoW In ibe United Biatea In
* "iafk year Con«tip»tioo. bean-
burn. Alck boadaebe. dltzlnew. bad

•JJjjmMr cured by RIpaiufTabules

**n PhTm^6 ab0Ut twenty “llo-old

piiihviua . 41carry rolk acroat from

S« pl*<*- Th,6 here
Tv •cro*t- ®U. ville’s

here’ " twenty flve “orth

m! ? tIlc wa«o“ “«»t^Trl ^Mkol do you thiuK, Lizzie t“ he

fre^h ?eL WlnU“’" ““>0 reply

Ssffs-C'rrsrt
indgTb^tter^an L'* • Y°U ^
“What do you say, niece?”
he jjerson last addressed rested a

and llrh^S Questioner’s shoulder
°Ut Upon ^ 8cat

..Ln! d» ’ 8to°PlnK m she passed
under the low bow of the coverkframe.

Her presence caused Bam to instinct-
ively straighten up and tug at his
open coat He took off his hat with a
memory of other days, and said his
Good morn in' as the schoolboy does
to hio teacher— superior, revered and
awesome.

J**18 new cfcwacter upon this
rnrHfi Um^enG Waa DOt 0f a BOrt to
terriljr. Tall she was and shapely,
comely with all the grace of youi
and health, not yet tanned too brown
by the searing prairie winds^md show-
ng still the faint purity of the com-
plexion of the South. To Sam it was
Instantaneously evident that here was
a new species of being, one of which
no had but the vaguest notions
through any experiences of his own.
His chief Impression was that he was
at once grown small, dusty and much
unshaven. He flushed as ho shifted
and twisted on the buckboard seat.
The girl looked about her for a mo-

y»r*

800(1 as M,zzoury. let ’lone
Kaintucky or Olo Vchginny-no.

There was thus now established, by
the chance of small things, the loca-
Uon of a home. It was done, ft was
decided. Thero was a relief at once
upon every countenance. Now these
persons were become citizens of this
and.- Unwittingly, or at least tacitly,

this was admitted when the leader of
this little party advanced to the side

of the buckboard and offered his hand.
“My name is Buford.” he said slow-

ly and with grave courtesy. “This is
my wife; my niece, Miss Beauchamp
Your name, sir, I don't know, but we
are very glad to meet you.”
“My . name’s Poston,” ‘said Sam, as

he also now climbed down from his
seat, seeing that the matter was
clinched and that he had gained a fam-
ily for his county— “Sam Poston. I
run the liver}- barn. Do you allow
you’ll move up to ElltsvlUe and live
tnere?"

“Well, I’ve started out to get some
land, ’ said Buford, ‘‘and I presume
that the first thing is to find that and
get the entry made. Then well have
to live on it till we can commute It.

I don’t know that It would suit us at
Ellisvillo just yet. It must be a rather
hard town, from all I can learn, and
hardly fit for ladies.”

“That’s so ” said Sam, “it ain’t just
the Quietest place in the world for
women-folks. Still,” he added apolo
getically, “folks soon gets used to
the noise. . I don’t mind it no more
at all”

Buford smiled as he glanced Quiz-
zically at the faces of his “women-
folks." At this moment Sam broke
out with a loud exclamation.
"‘Now, you listen to me. I’ll tell

you what! You see, this here place
where we are now is Just about a mile
from the White Woman Sinks, and

mutt come up to Hills toon at you gft
straightened out. Say,” and he drew
Buford to one tide as he whispered to
him— -“eay, they’s a mighty ' fine

girl— works in the depot hotel—
Nory's her name— you’ll see her if you
ever come up to town. Pm awful gone
on that girl, and if you git any cbanct,
If you hapen to be up there, you just
put In a good word for me, won’t yop?
I’d do as much for you.”

fcufofd listened with grave polite-
ness, though with a twinkle in his eye,
and fmomised to do what he eould.
Encouraged at this. Sam stepped up
and shook hands with Mrs. Buford,
and with the girl, not forgetting Annt
Lucy, au .act which singularly im-
pressed that late inhabitant of a dif-
ferent land, and made him her fast
friend for life.

“Well, so long,” he said to them all
in general os he turned, away, “and
good lock to you. You ain’t makin’ no
mistake in settlin’ here. Good-bye
till I see you all again.”

He stepped into the buckboard and
clucked to his little team,, the dust
ngain rising from under the wheels.
The eyes of those remaining followed
him already yearningly. As Buford
turned he stumbled and kicked aside
a bleached buffalo skull, which lay
half hidden in the red grass at his
feet.
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He kicked aside a bleached buffalo skull.

HEBNER’S RUSSIAN OIL
A PwnSMmI CHw foe
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meat in silence, shading ber eyes still
wita her curved hand.
“It is much alike, all this country, I

should think — ”
But what she would have thought

was broken into by a sudden exclama-
tion from farther back in the wagon.
A large black face appeared at the
iporature under the front wagon bow,
and the owner of it spoke with a ter-

rain oracular vigor.
“ho’ Gawd, Mass’ William, loss jess

stop right yer! I ’dare, I'se jess
.vore to a plum frazzle, a-travelin* an’
A-travelini! Ef we gwinc setae, why,
loss settle, thass all I say!”
The driver of thp wagon rat silent

for a moment. Then quiQtly, and
vith no comment, he unbuckled the
reins and threw them out and down
upon the ground on either side of the

*ag°iL . %

“Whoa, boys,” he called to the
orses, which were too weary to note
chat they were no longer asked to go
farther on. Then the driver got dc-

.Iberately down.
* “Wo’ll turn out here, he said, strik-
ing his heel upon the ground with
dgnifleant gesture, as was an uncon-
iclous custom among the men who
•ooso out land for themselves In a
iew region. “We’ll s^op here for a
ilto to eat, and I reckon wc wont
?o any farther west, how is this
country around here for water.
“Oh, that?” said 8nm. "Why, say,

,-ou couldn't very well hit It much bet-
ter. Lees'll a mile farther down this
rail to the south jou come to the
Sinks of the White Woman Creek.
fhoy's most always some water In
hat creek, and you can git It there
tny Place by dlggln' ten or twenty
feet”
‘ ••That's goo*" said the stranger,
't hat’s mighty good.” He turned to
we wagon side and called nnt to his
wife." * “Come, Lizzie,” he said, "get
rut dear and take a rest. We'll have,

\ bite to eat and then wc'l) talk this

ail over.” t .

The woman to whom he spoke next
appeared at the wagon front and was
aided to the ground. Tall, slenuer,
black clad, with thin, pale face, she
ie«mud even more “n^d than her
husband to the prospeeT which lay

HrcHrrsKf.
Sr shade,” sbo said, *
--- upon the ground upon th" side o

u farthest from the sun. Get
rit a rest. Oawd knows we

that is, as I was sayln’, just about half
why betwen Ellisvillo and Plum Cen-
tre. Now, look here. This country's
goin’ to boom. They’s goin’ to be a
plenty of people come in here right
along. Thero’ll be a regular travel
from Ellis clown to Plum Centre, ana
it’s too long a trip to make between
meals. You just go down to the
White Woman and drive your stake
there. Take up a quarter for each
of you. Put you up a sod house as
quick as you can— I'll git you help
ror that. Now, if you can git anything
to cook, and can give meals to my
stage outfit when I carry passengers
taro ugh here, why, I can promise you,
you’ll git business, and you'll git o-
plenty, too.”

Unconsciously Buford’s eye wander-
ed over to the portly form of the
negress, who sat fanning herself, a
little apart from the others. He
smiled again with the quizzical look
on his face. “How about that. Aunt
Lucy?” ho asked.
“Do hit, Mass’ William,” replied tho

colored woman at once with convic-
tion, and extending an energetic fore-
finger. “Yi*’ dess do whut this yer
man says. Ef they’s any money to bo
made a-cookin’, I kin do all the cookin’
ever you wants, cf you-all kin git any-
thing to cook. Yas, sub!”
“You ain’t makin’ no mistake,” re-

sumed Sara. “You go in and ojt your
land filed on, and put you up* a sod
nouse or Uugout for the first season
because lumber’s awful high out here.
It's pretty late to do anything with
a crop this year, even if you had any
broakin’ done, but you can take your
team and gether bones this fall and
winter, and that’ll make you a good
livin., too. But— ’sense me, have you
ever farmed it much?” •

“Well, sir.” said Buford slowly, “1
used to plant corn ami cotton, back
.n Kentucky, befo’ the war.”
Sam looked at him. puzzled. “I allow-

ed you’d never ranched it much.” he
said, vaguely. “How’d you happen to
come out here?’
The quizzical smile again crossed

Buford’s face. “I think I shall have to
give that up, on. my honor,” ho said
“We just seem to have started West
md to have kept going until we gothere.” «

“From Kentucky, oh?” said Sam
slowly and meditatively. “Well, it
don’t make no difference where you
come from; wo want good men in
here, and you’ll find this a good coun-
try. Ill gamble that. Now I must be
gittin* along over toward Plum Cen-
tre. See you again If you atop In
here on Whits Woman — zee you eev
crel times a wees, like enoufh. Ydu

The Chase.
The summer flamed up into sudden

heat, and seared all tho grasses and
cut down the timid flowers. Then
erndunlly there came the time of
shorter days and cooler nights. Obvi-
ously all the earth was preparing for
tho winter, time.

It become not less needful for man-
kind to take thought for the morrow.
Winter on the plains was a season of
severity for the early settlers, whose
resources alike in fuel and food were
not too extensive. Franklin’s fore-
thought had provided the houses of
himself and Batterslelgh with proper
fuel, ahd he was quite ready to listen
to Curly when the latter suggested
that it mlcht be a good thing for
them to follow the usual custom and
go out on a hunt for the buffalo herd,
In order to supply themselves with
their winter’s meat

Franklin, Batterslelgh and Curly sot
out These three had a wagon and
riding horses, and they were accom*
oanied by a second waeon, owned by
bam, the liveryman, who took with
him Curlv’s mozo the giant Mexican.
Juan. The latter drove the team, a
task which Curly scornfully refused
when it was offered him, his cowboy
oreea rating any conveyance other
tnsu the saddle as tar beneath his
station.

At night they slept beneath the
stars, uncovered by any tent, and
sainted constantly by the whining coy-
otes. whose vocalizatidn was betimes
broken by the hoarser, roaring note
of the great gray buffalo wolf. At
morn they awoke to an air surcharged
with some keen elixi** which gave de-
light in sense of living. All aronnd
lay a new world, a wild world, a virgin
sphere not yet acouaint with man.
Early on the morning of the fourth

day of their journey the travelers
'ioted that tho plain began to rist
snd sink in longer waves. Presently
ncy found themselves approaching a
series of rude and wild-looking hills
of sand. For many miles they travel-
ed through this difficult and cheerless
region, tho horses soon showing signs
'if distress and all the party feeling
need of water, of which the supply
nau been exhausted. They pushed on
in silence, intent upon what might bo
shesd. so that when there came an
exclamation from the half-witted
Mexican, whose stolid silence under
most circumstances had become a
proverb among1 them, each face was
at ^nce turned toward him.
“Eh. what's that, Juan?” said Curly.

‘Bay, boys, ho says we’re about out of
the sand hills. Prairie pretty soon
now, be savs.”

(To be continued.)
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Miss Whittaker, a prominent clubwoman

of Savannah, Ga., tells how she was entirely
cured of ovarian troubles by the use of
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound-

“Deab Mbs. Piukham : — I heartily recommend Lydia E. Pinkham’M'
Vegetable Compound as a Uterine Tonic and Regulator. I suffered for
four years with irregularities and Uterine troubles. No one but those wh»
Ks WA AOTSAVtS AVI A .1   M  W   A am ^ _ — -

. "What » blessing it
doctors fail io help josa.

suchanr
it of AH

~ -  _aX j ------ --- — A WWWmKJ M uel V 1"C
Htrengtn, and now my periods are regular and painless,
is to be able to obtain such a remedy when so many doctors fail io help jvm*
Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable Compound is better than any doctor
or medicine I ever had. Very truly yours, Miss Easy Whitt asm, 604 89th 8t^
vv. Savannah, Ga.”

No physician in the world has had such n trainlnir or v

she is able to do more for the ailing women of America than tho
family physician. Any woman, therefore. Is responsible for her
own trouble who will not take the pains to write to Mrs. Pinkham.
for advice. Her address Ls Lynn, Mass., and her advice is free. \

A letter from another woman showing what was
accomplished in her case by the use of Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.“ Mm. Piniuam : I am sogratefnr

to you for the help Lydia E. Pinkhanrfn
Vegetable Compound has given me thatA 1 deem it bnt a small return to Write yon am^ expression of my experience.m ' “Many*ye*r* suffering with weakness,
inflammation, and a broken down system*
made me more anxious to die than live, bwb
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound soon restored n*y lost strength.
Taking the medicine only two weeks pro-
duced a radical change, and two. months ro-, stored me to perfect heskh. I * sun now. a.

l*^ j changed woman, and my friends wonder mk
th* change, H is so marvellous Sincerely• *** sxsess wamsasn. cl W
yours, Mies Mattie Heuey, 489 Green StL
Danville, Va.”

THE “LITTLE FATHER’S” WORK.

Youngster’s Tender Solicitude for Hia
Baby Brother. -

“You sou. and hear a lot about ‘child
mothers' in tho tenement house dis-
tricts,” said a gas collector yesterday,
“but nobody seems to notice the ‘child
fathers.' There may not be so many
of them, but there are some, and they
should get due credit

“I saw cne coming down town in a
Sixth avenue ‘L’ car the other day.
There was a woman, a foreigner 1
suppose, for she wore no hat— one of
those pale, half-fed looking women —
who had with her a fat babe-in-arms
ano this boy. this ‘child father.’ He
was a black-eyed little chap of nine or
ten years, and the interest he took in
everything around him was In strong
contract to the lifeless look and man-
ner of the woman. Every once in a
while he would look to see how the
baby was getting along. !t was
sleeping, and he seemed satisfied. The 1

The testimonials which we are constantly publishing from

$5000 ?— *
Mushroom* mo >«nld to con tain more

nourishment limn any other vegetable
substance
It’s n cold day for tho jdumbor when

the mercury refuses !•» lake the thirl y-
second degree
Make honesty and brotherly kindness

the rule of your life. —Itev Dr. McCook.

If you want creamery prices do as
the creameries do, use JUNE TINT
BUTTER COLOR.

Some men never make mistakes be-
cause they never make nny moves.
There ts no earthly hope foi a man

who la too lazy to acquire enemies.

Stops the Cough ana
Works Off the Cold

Laxative Bromo Quinine TabUu Plica

Every man is a volume if you know
how to read him -—Chun n lug

nrsW 8*nd for FRKK SS.OO Art.1 bottlr »nU trewti*
wb.1l a x wTit , m xxvh street, noted, jfkte, iv

Sometimes & comedian's divorce is
hia first serious part.

OamaiAtkMi.msjA pain, cures wladculic. • unite.

Happiness Is a ray of sunshine be-
tween two clouds

Looking for a Home!
Then why not keep 10 view the
feet that the farming lands of

Western

Canada
ate fuffioent to Knpven a no* 0 baton vt 5O.006.00t-'
or over? The immitianoo fo, ike east ai* yean*
has been phenomenal

FREE Homistud Laris
ee&ily accessible, while other lands may be per-
chased from Railway and Land Companies. The*
eiain and crazing lands of Western Canada aye the*
best on the comment, pio.lucin* the best cralau-

i-oudittona make TV catena Caowd* mm ewet-—
wble epot fur the awlller.

Write to the Superintendent lotalcration. Otta-
wa, for n descriptive Adas, and other information. .

or to the auibou/od Canadian Cove, runenr Ascot —
M. V. Mclnnrs, Mo t Avenue Theater HlezA Do-
troit, Mkh., oud C A Lautiai. SawU Si* .

Mich

Clear white clothes are a Riga that the
bouHekeeper tmes Bad Croes Ball 'Blue.
Large 2 or. package, 5 cents

A spinster's ideal man la
will say the word.

one whe

Ido not hRlievc Plso sCure for Consumption
he* an equal for coughs and colds.— John F.
bOYEk. Trinity Springs, Ind , bob 15. two.

freetowomeAi
ramfia ̂ erut snajs

TOi L ELT

m
, To prove the healing

wvsc;5i,;v
matt -a larSw trua poo

woman appeared anxious about her ! . Oarrnt in
station, and with a few words the boy 1 y-iyanve'

easy of digestion, and gent-

calmed her; - Then, before the train
rat to Bleecker street, it stopped, and
she. apparently thinking It was at the
station, started to leave her seat. The
boy laid his hand on her arm and sho
sank back. Then, when they came to
the station, he spoke to her and they
left the car, he Beeiqg that she got out
without being jostled. On the plat-
form he put up his hands, took the
baby and started awa>r, the pale wm*
an following.

“If you ever saw any ‘child mother’
more solicitous for a baby and a wom-
an than that boy, wan. Td like to know
It.— New York Preaa.

.. DQ YOU
COUCH
OOfVJ / DklLAY

KB^PS
BALSAM
1! <6^

saAftdiSSsS
a. tins •amp**, but a l*rcw>
package, enough to cow-
vine* anyone of Its valwa.
Women all over the country
are praising Paxtine for who*
it has done la t<mri tr«*U-

— T _ , ------ „ mnnt nf ft— nit ilia, rmrl^
all inflftmi&&tion and discharges, wonderful aae-
cleonolnK v&ginul douche, for tore tbroai. nanah
catarrh, or a mouth wash and to remove tartar
and whiten the teeth, Send today ; a postal oar#
win do
Kola by droegf sta or oont pnatpald by no, •»>

Cant*, large box. Satiaf notion goarwotnodk.
IBJB B. I’AXTON OO., Boatou. Mnrik

tl« Colambaa Am.

CAPSICUM VASELINE

If* U dimcult to
horn man as
m *>*

* »tt,V
m

^tPVT XT IN OOLl.APSIBLn Tvpns)
A Rubsti'uic for and superior to nMstard or any
other pl&ster, and will not blister tho moot
delicate skin. The poin-sUariog and curative
qualities of this article are wonderful It will
stop the toothache at once, and xelievn head-
ache and sciatica. We recommend It at thn beet |

and safest external counter-irritant hn
as sp exterfcsl rtsmedr for pains In
and stomach and ail. rbotupaUG
•outy complaints. A trial will bnbn whati
claim for it. and it
able in the hoasehc.
the best of all font
cento, at all '
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QAW FILING -!• you waut your a-.w>.
O filed and cummed properly take them
to ticniy dcliW'raiel .over Bacon O>*0p
emiive (Jo *-* -tor**. Work *UMrMnt**e 1

Orahard
Enquire of ChHqn

TTTANTBII--AI (t.elsea Mills 10,000W busiieli of Buckwheat Hlghesi
in rket prii'e. Ilerchaiu MIIHaf Oo. 9

JJOU8E TO RENT — Ou
sirwt. Chelsea,

cey HummaJ.

or snare reotwl. 4^ miles north
8. 0*u

At RES OF LAND for sale
i

ol i hel-ea Inquire ol' J. 8. Q'*rraan. 8tf

OUSE TO RENT— Enquire, of Dr.Avery 5
TTOUSE
JuL H. H

/T OOD BUILDING LOTS, high and
vT dry, Ing'wd location, lor sale. Terms
to suit purchaser. Qeo P. Slaffan. 89ll

BUILD YOU A HOUSE.ILL
furnish plans for anything youW  __ I

select, and you can pay for it to suit your-
self Geo P Sljiffun 39if

Thirty Twm * apwaim.

W1U aunatM OUM iaMU Ombli
BbMHM.

X4Uy Saaiaattoai Oat Doiltr.

•ait* M Dwight Blech, jMhaoa, KUh

Hoax*-9toia,atoB;'W“t«att4*y
. SttanUy Evtaiaga, 7 to 8.

I TREAT AND CURE
Asthma
Bladder Trouble
Blood PWlMon
Bronokitts
Cancer
Catarrh
Chorea
Constipation
Consumption
Deafness
Diabetes
Dyspepsia
SpUepair
raema
Female Weakness
Goitre
Heart Disease

Aaothtr IUa Ourfd.
Parma, Mich., R. F. D. No. t, Nov. 4, 1008.

For nearly a year l was a physical wreck. M.
mind was In such a terMble state t was In mise-
ry, terrible mental misery, all the time. I had
severe pain In bade of head and whole length
of spine. Scarcely an organ of mjr body per-
formed Its fum-tlons properly. I was treated
by live reputable doctors before 1 called on’ Dr.
Wilkinson, but neither of them gave me any
relief. I continued to grow worse steadily and
thought I would never get well. On Dec. 10,
UWeVi called on Dr. Wilkinson, and under his
care I began to Improve at once, and In one

| Ftstdla
i mat Ism
Disease*

sees.
Tumor*
Varicose Veins

inf Men

"y^ANTED— CaijetsMS to weave. Dye
Eighteen years

experience Apply Ht Beissel building,
N-»rth »tn?ci, Chelsea. B. L. Russell 21

‘T7TLLAGE LOT. 4x8 nnls. on Madi-
V s* »n street, lor sal*. Enquire ut the
Herald Office. '

/'\LD NEWSPAPERS-Only 5 cents
V-F >or a big package to put under car-
pets or on your pantry shelves, at the
Hkrald office *

JAPANESE Napkins for sale in large
tM or small quantities at the Herald
Office. Cheapest >n price and best for the
m mey in town Come and see them.

week I was free of pain, comfortable and tm|>-
py. After two months' treatment I was able to
do a hard day's work and all the past summer I

A. McOOLGAN, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon..
Office: Corner Main aud Park streets; res-
idence Orchard street, Chelsea, Mich.
Phone No. 97. Two rings lor house.

s.°-
BUSH,

Physician and Surgeon.
Office hodrs: 10 to 12 a. m., 1 to 4 and

7 to 8 p. m.
Office in Hatch block. Residence on

South street. .

iALMER & GUIDE,

Physicians sad Surgeons.
Office over Raf trey’s Tailor Store, East

Middle Street, Chelsea.

~~W. SCHMIDT,

Physician and Surgeon.
Specialties— Diseases of the nose, throat

eye and Ear.
Office Hours— 10 to 12 and 2 to 5. Office

over Glazier & Stimaon’s drug store.

,R. A. L. STEGER,

Dentist.
Crown and bridge work a specialty. All
kinds of plate work as cheap as good work
can be done. Filling and extracting care-
fully done. Office over the Kempf Bank.

worked hard every day on « farm, and ( reel as
well and vigorous as l ever did. Dr. Wilkinson
was outspoken and honest with me and I be-
lieve he la with all who have dealings with him.
Dr. Wilkinson recognised the uature of my ail-
ment at once, which the others failed to do.

Cuaklks Monday.

BLACK -
DRAUGHT
STOCK »nd
POULTRY
MEDICINE

Stock and poultry have few
troubles which are not bowel and
liver irregularities. Black-
Draught Stock and Poultry Medi-
cine is a bowel and liver remedy
for stock, it puts the organs of
digestion in a perfect condition.
Prominent American breeders and
farmers keep their herds and flocks
healthy by giving them an occa-
sional dose of Blade-Draught Stock
and Poultry Medicine in their
food. Any stock raiser may buy a
25-cent half-pound air-tight can
of this medicine from his dealer
and keep his stock in vigorous
health for weeks. Dealers gener-
ally keep Black-Draught Stock and
Poultry Medicine. If yours does
not, send 25 <fnts for a samnle
can to the manufacturers, 'Die
Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chat-
tanooga, Tenn.

AT THE OFFICE OF

Dr. S. E. Avery
You will find only up-to-date methods used, ac
cuiupuuicd by ibc much uooded experience that
crown and bridge work requires
Prices us reasonable as first class work can

be done.
Office over Raftrey’s Tailor Shop.

JOHN KALMBACH,

Attomey-at-Law.
Real estate bought and sold. Loans ef-

fected Office over Kompf Bank, Chelsea.

rpURNBULL & WIT HERE LL,

Attorneys and Counselors-at-Law,

Office in the rooms formerly occupied by
O. W. Turn Bull, Chelsea, Micb.

B. B. TOBNBULL. H. D. WITHER ELL.

Boounu, Ga., Jaa. SO, 1901
Blaok- Draught Stock and Poultry

Medicine is the best I ever tried. Our
•lock was looking bad when yon  jnt
me the medicine and now they are
getting ao fine. They are looking SO
per cent, better.

8. P. BROOKINGTON.

STANDARD
Rotary

Shuttle Sewing
Machine

ARKER & KALMBACH,

BmI Estate Dealers.
Money to Loin. • Life and Fire Insurance.

Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea.

STAFF AN & SON,

Funeral Directors
sat Smfcalmers.

Established 40 years. . *

Chetsea Pbooe No. 56. Chrl8Ba. Mich, other

w 8. HAMILTON,

r'l >

Vetsriaary Surgeon,
Treats all diseases of domesticated animals.
Special attention ;riTeD to lameness and
horse dentistry. Office and residence Park
street, across from M. E. church, Chelsea.

EO. EDER.

The Parlor Barter Shop.
Good work and close attention to bmd

ness Is my motto. With this in view, 1
hope to secure, at least, part of your
patronage. ,

(~\LIVE* LODGE, No. 156, F. &
yj a. m.
Regular Meetings for 1909
Jan. 13, Fab. 10, Msjrch 10, April

May 5, June 0, July 7, -August 4, Sc
1, Oct. 6, Nov. 8. Annual meeting and
election of officers Dec. 1.

C. W. Maronry, Secretary.

The Jarkfton coWncil Mmida?
night rcfuiHl toeitwnl the fmnehiae

of the IX, A. A* & J. m»lwny tor
the (its of tne streets to onnGtrnct a

city iyitem to April 1, 1904. The
time litnit of the present franchise

expires shortly.

During the month of Nofembcr
500 trips of limited oars were made

over the Jaokaon ft Battle Creek

electric line, and 97 percent were on

time. During October 92 per cent

were on time. The company officials

are proud of this record.

A carload of groceries was dis-
tributed to the farmers in this
neighborhood during the past week

by a Dayton, Ohio, grocery firm.
Orders for this large amount of
groceries were solicited by agents

who went through the country for

the purpose.

The January Delineator contains

literary aud art ^features of ex-
ceptional value and reliable fashion

information, including a letter from

Mrs. Osborn, the foremost modiste

in America, who has become a regu-

lar contributor. The pictorial
presentation of the season’s styles is

excellent.

Manchester Enterprise: While in

Jackson Monday we met W. H.
Fargo, chief engineer of the Boland

electric road and were shown through

the extensive offices of the company.

We were informed that a line may
be built either from Wolf Lake or
Chelsea to Manchester and further
south. [Better run it from Chelsea,

gentlemen. There would be more

travel from here to Manchester and

southward in one day than there
would be in a week from Wolf Lake.]

Sylvan Treasurer’s Notice.

I will be at Kalmbach & Parker’s office
over the Kempf Commercial & Savings
Bunk, every day until Jan. 10, 1904, to

receive the taxes of the township of
Sylvan for the year 1908.

Jacob Hummel, Treasurer.

Athens Theater, Ann Arbor.

"Foxy Qrandpa’a" Second Coming.

Mr. E. J. Groh, who last season
bore the light burden attached to

the role of Goodelby Goodman, the
Foxy Grandpa, is the same
young man who this season will
endeavor to again amuse the public

in the same character. A brace of
youths, Chub and Bunt* who by
their jovial pranks upon their Grand-

dad Foxy Grandpa, do not remind

one of Little Lord Fauntleroy, new

songs, new jokes, new costumes, new

scenery, brightness and lively action

form the nucleus of the jolly comedy

which is now in its second year of

prosperity. tThe large audiences
which go to see this piece every-
where upon its return, attest to its

popularity. “Foxy Grandpa” will
be seen at the Athens Theater, Ann
Arbor, on Saturday, - Dec. 12th,
matinee and night.

BVAimABn oxAinx bwbu. rxoarr.

LOCK AND CHAIN STITCH.
TWO MACHINES IN ONE.

BALL BEARING STAND WHEEL.
Wc*1m man«facture sewing machines that

retail trma $12.00 up,
m The ''Standard” Rotary runs as silent as the
Uric ol a watch. Makes 100 stitches while
other machiaes make 200

im
Standard Sawing Machine Co.,

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
FOB BALE BY

HOLMES & WALKER
Fairview Farm.

__ _ •

THOROUGHBRED

Stock for Sale.
Wishing to reduce my flock I will sell

kn registered Shropshire ewes. Here is a

Sred t0 a flock °* nifc’

I also have some registered Poland China
•ows, bred to Michigan Chief 1st No. 48648,

We the Chelsea Herald
Jib* New York

a year, both papers,
and get

G. T.

The Prince of Pllsen

comes direct from the Broadway
Theater, New York,* wherd it had an
unprecedented run of four months,

and will be seen for the first time at

the Athens Theater, Ann Arbor, on
Monday evening, Dec. 14.

John W. Ransone, . who has
brought fame to himself for his im-

personation of Hans Wagner, the
German brewer from Cincinnati, is

to be thanked for giving. the stage a

new type of German, kindly witted,

simple hearted and affectionate.

Miss Polly Gasman, a young
comedienne with a superb voice,
brings a wealth of . chio, sprightli-

ness and fascination into her por-
trayal of the role of Mrs. Madison

Crocker, the flirtations widow.

Mr. Hobart Smock, a nephew of
the late vice president Hobart, is

singing t^e tide role and brings to
it a princely personality and superb
tenor robnsto.

Miss Belle Bucklin, who has just
returned from Australia where she

has been singing for a number of
years prima donna roles in light
opera, takes the part of Nellie
Wagner, the ingennons daughter of

the kind hearted old German.

Louise Moore, the Edith Adams
of the cast, has also been singing
prima donna roles in musical com-

edy and light opera in the west for a

number of seasons.

Born, Dec. 2. 10 Rev. and Mrs.
F, M. Schleicher, of Freedom, a
daughter.

The total receipts of the 8t
Joseph’s ohnroh fair at Dexter Nov.

24-29 were $1,700.

Real estate transfer Lndwig
Soherdt to Frederick Meyer, 30 acres

in sec. 24, town of Freedom, 1,450.

The Manchester band realiaed
$108.07 net from their prodnenon of

the play “Under Two Flags” at
Arbeiter hall Thanksgiving night

A tree fell on William Welsh, of

Northfield, Saturday morning, and

fractured the outer table of his skull

and caused several other injuries
to his body.

Three respected old residents of

Dexter died the past week. Austin
A. Buckelew, aged 82; Mrs. Phoebe

Bostwick, aged 87, aud Mrs. Mary
Guinan, aged 76.

The attorney-general has approv-

ed the title to the site for the new

post office at Ann. Arbor, on the

southeast corner of Main and
Catherine streets.

Frank Anderson, a teamster in the

employ of James Han by, of Dix-
boro, was struck by the west-bound

train S.iturday afternoon at Delhi

Mills and instantly killed.

Mrs. John Ryan, of Ypsilanti,
lost her four years old son by death

Friday night. During the past year

her mother, sister and husband have,

also died, the latter only a few weeks

ago.

L. L. James has purchased the
complete stock of goods of Wad-
hams, Ryan & Reule, at Manchester,

in which he acquired a half interest

some weeks ago, and took possession

of it Mondav.
*

Chas. McKernan, who had been
for eight months under a charge of

putting an obstruction on the D.,

Y., A. A. ft J. tracks, was discharged

injustice Doty’scourtat Ann Arbor

Friday, there being no evidence to

convict him. •

Ray Baker, the freshman U. of M.

student charged with striking Officer

Isbell over the head with a club the

night of the freshman-sophomore
rnsh, was discharged in the circuit

court Monday on agreeing to pay
the officer’s doctor bill of $75.

The will of the late Mrs. Harriet

A. Chubbuck, of Manchester, which

was admitted to probate Dec. 2

provides for a trust fund of $800

the income of which is to he paid to

the Universalist church in Man-
chester. There were several other
bequests.

To Grand Blanc, Genesee county,

belongs the distinction of being the

first municipality to take advantage

of the new law providing for the
consolidation of school districts and

the transportation of pupils. Two
districts have united with the village

in establishing a high school at
Grand Blanc, and it is expected that

two more districts will join the com-
bine.

Nellie M. Warren, of Foster’s
station, was committed to the
Pontiac insane asylum Thursday by

Probate Judge Watkins. She was
confined in the Dearborn Retreat

Nov. 23, having showed violent in-

sanity by wandering about the
country roads in her night clothes,

daring which escapade her feet were
frozen so badly that several of her

toes had to be amputated.

. 
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The beet by lest, Tip-Top Buckwheat
Flour, 8 pound sack 10 cents.-

The Chelsea Dry Goods A Shoe Co. an-

nounce a ipedatly attractive sale in their
advertisement on the firth page. Look
it up.

Notice to Lyndon Taxpayer*.

ThomuGibney, township treasurer of
Lyndon, will he at the Lyndon town ball
Friday of each week and at the Chelaea

Savings Bank Saturday of each week no-
til Jan. 10, 1904, to receive taxes. 17

Revolution Imminent.

A sure algo of approaching revolt and
serious trouble In your system Is nervous-

ness, sleeplessness, or stomach upsets
Electric Bitters will quickly dismember

the troublesome causes. It never fills to

ton? the stomach, regulate the kidneys and

bowels, stimulate the liver, and clarify the

bloody Run down systems benefit partlco-

ARE

YOU

SORE?

Sore Joints, Sore Muscles and Sore Vtti

make life miserable for hundreds of peo-
ple who could get instant relict by using
Paracainph. This wonderful external
remedy relieves such ailments instantly,
because when applied, it opens the pores,
allowing the soothing, healing oils and

camphor to penetrate directly to the seat
of the pain, removingcongestion and sore-

ness and drawing out all fever and inflam-

mation by c$using perspiration. You do
not take Paracamph-you rub it on, audit
cools, soothe* and cures. Don’t argue-
don’ t hesitate. Every bottle is guaranteed
to do what we claim. Sold in 25c, 50c and

$1.00 pottles by good druggists.

THE PARACAMPH CO. LOUISVILLE. KY. U. 8. A

paracamp
Sold by FENN Sc VOGEL, Chelsea,

K&K K K K S, K K

ARE YOU A PRISONER
THOUSAND* of inen are prlsonera of dlseai. ,

curely as though they Were confined behind th.
Many haVe forced their, own chains by the wZ
of youth, exposure to dlaeaaea or exceaawL TW,
they are not the men they ought to be or used to
The vim, vigor, and vitality are lacWn^Tk ,

nervous and deapondentT tired in the morning J
you to force youraelf through the day’. wor6» “
you little ambition and energy? are you
excitable? eyes aunken depressed and haggSS „
Ing? memory poor and brain fagged? have you *
back with restleseneea at night? weak mentaUy1
phyalcdlly? you have-

Nervous Dibility and Physical Wiakntu

; p»„?quaocJM‘oiH .
I Write ror Question Blank for Home Treatment.

Drs. Kennedy 6t Kergan.

K K d*. Y\ K f v K K 6c ft K ^ ft * -v K

iHELSEA CAMP, No. 7338,

ICo&im Woodman of Aaurloi,
Meets the first and third Monday even

lng« of each month at tbelr ball in the
Slaffan block.

H. 8. Holmee, pres. C. H. Kempf, vice pres
J. A. Palmer, caeh’r. Geo. A. BeGole.asat cash’r

-No. 808.-

THE KEMPF COMMERCIAL AND SAVINBS BANK
CAPITAL, $40,000.

Commercial and Savings Department*. Money
to loan on first olaaa security.

Directors: Reuben Kempf, H. 8. Holmee, C. H
Kempf. R. 8. Armstrong, C. Klein, E. Vogel.
Geo. A, BeGole.

PILES"
A mm (varmalMd If jua mo

^ Suppositoty
D» Matt* Yhouapsaa Si

Graded School., Stetoerllle, *. c., write* : ’• I raa
ifccj do eU T«a cleint for them." Dr. B. M. Dtrara, I

Baraa Book . W. Vo., write* : •• They (ire noire real eoOe- 1

fhciWm. ‘ Dr. U. V. McGill, CUrksbwf. Tens., write* : ,
M la t praeilra of M jran, I her* found ao reowdr la
oqoel youre." Faice, 60 Cam. Saciplea Free. Ml|
hy Dragila. HAurm WgPYt UNCASTKR. M.

Sold In Chelsea by Fenn Sc Vogel,
free sample.

You Can

Call for

No matter how
long you have

Be Cured ‘u0*erhe0d;

seemingly hopeless your case may be.

DR. GOSSOM’S
Kidney and Bladder Cura

Is guaranteed to cure you. It post-
. lively and permanently cures ,

Month, hi tact ALL Irregularities cum.

feaSvSS
ssitta?

m un hmutk rmtetiMm Hmwai.
BO CENTS PER BOX.

FENN Sc VOGEL,
Drnggiet*, - Chelsea, Mioh.

Chancery Bill.

TN PURSUANCE and by tirtie
X decree of (lie circuit court 1
county of Washtenaw, state of H
In Chancery, made and entered
12tb day ot November, 1908, in t
cause tnereln pending wherein f
Mann, as administrator ol Ibe
Abraham Hirtli, deci-nsed, he
and John George Hirth and
Hirth are defendants.
Notice is hereby given tbst I

at suction to the highest bidder,
south front door of the court bonu j
city of Aon Arbor, county of W«
and state of Michigan, on
4th day of January, 1904. at
In the forenoon of said day, tbe
described properly, vii : The
quarter of section number ti
(28), and tbe southwest quarter
southeast quarter of s^tton ’
fourteen (14), all In township ot
(2) south of range four rest, sllir
tenaw county, Michigan. 0c‘
two linndred (200) acres more
Subject to a priviite right of
rods wide along the northerly
Territorial road, according totoi
meut to sell, dated February UM
made by said parties of the first
Samuel Floyd Angus Should, h
said two rods wide strip of land
conveyed to said Angus, for tbr
mentioned in said agreement,
exception shall be null and
whenever not so used. It shall
sldered as Included under thll «

Dated, Ann Arbor, Michigsv
her 14, 1908. TTnI1.v

WILLIAM H. MURKAY.
Circuit Court Commissioner, m

Washtenaw County, Mich. ,
H. H. Hkrbst, , ; <in

. Attorney for Complainant,

and that Is returned If I

satisfaction. . Quara
‘4‘'

ItOfltjf

Free
Trial

Mr...

aoujus are. ca, i«svN*a Atm, i

Uiao-IWM ;

PtoketeOritt

ST^w0,„MIM£S
Court for sal t Oonntv of
the Probate Offloe, In the CUrof;
the 7th day of December, in the/
and nine hundred and three-
Present, stills L. Walk Ins.
In the matter of the estate

order of this court frantlnf

It is ordered, that the «h ^
next, at ten o’clock In the
Probate Offloe, be appotntet

l|plpp

gr


